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Free Will Baptist mission activities continue
with progress at points around the world,

according to missionary reports about the year 1976.

MEIV AIVD MISSIOIVS MAßCHI\]IG FOßTT|AßD

AFRICA
Missionary Jimmy Aldridge, Bon-

doukou, West Africa, and his Free
Will Baptist associates in that
country reviewed the results of
efforts in 1976 by compiling some
interesting statistics: regular
services conducted in 33 villages,
evangelistic outreach in 40 others,
85 converts, 5 seminars on evange-
lism, 3 Old Testament books printed
in Kou lango, 1 2,295 pat¡ents treated
by nurse at medical facility, and the
editing ol Champion, an evangelistic
magazine f or West Af rican
countries.

ln light of the pressing need for
developing the national church and
its leadership, evangelism and
leadership training will be the 2 main
thrusts in 1977. The groundwork for
a decentralized theological educa-
tion program for pastors will be laid.
Week-long seminars on evangelism,
prayer, pastoral responsibilities and
ethics, homiletics and Old Testa-
ment history are being planned.

To implement the educational
program, necessary literature will
be produced in French and Koulan-
go. The cassette ministry will be en-
larged in order to further instruct il-
literates since a high proportion of
converts in the villages are illiterate.

BRAZIL
The year 1976 found several Free

Will Baptist missionaries from Brazil
on furlough in the United States.
Therefore, gathering pertinent sta-
tistical information was somewhat
difficult, according to missionary
Earnie Deeds, who labors in Minas
Gerais, Brazil. However, there were
21 decisions reported in 3 of the
churches under the leadership of
missionaries. Some of these
converts have had or are now taking
special courses in preparation for
baptism, while others have already
been baptized.

There were 7 youth camps and
family retreats during the year under
the directorship of national pastor
lvan Lopes. These were primarily to
strengthen Christians; even so there
were 14 decisions for salvation reg-
istered.

Moody Science films were used
in the churches and in some
schools. There were 690 radio
broadcasts aired over 3 stations
with a fair listener response.

During 1976 the work in Tubarao,
Santa Catarina was resumed by the
Jim Combs family following an ex-
tended furlough. Jim reports that
interest and attendance are good at
the meetings held in their home. The
church and its outreach was virtual-
ly destroyed by a disastrous flood
about 3 years ago.

A new work is being started by
Tom Hughes in the city of Uber-
landia in the state Minas Gerais.

Other new works planned for 1978
are Belo Horizonte, Brazil's third
largest city with a metropolitan pop-
ulation rapidly approaching 2 mil-
lion, and Juiz de Fora with a popula-
tion near 400,000. Both cities are
located in the state of Minas Gerais.

FRANCE
With the absence of missionary

Joe Haas, who is stateside on
furlough, the Rennes Church has
been under the leadership of Jerry
Gibbs and Dennis Teague. The at-
tendance has stabilized, and there
have been additions to the congre-
gation. During 1976 God also
opened up a ministry among the
Cambodian refugees in Rennes. Mr.
Gibbs and Mr. Teague feelthere has
been growth in the lives of many of
the young people of the church who
meet regularly each Saturday night
for Bible study and singing. Miss
Patsy Vanhook continues her work
among the children in the Rennes
area and at the same time has con-
ducted personal Blble studies with
different individuals.

Upon the return of Pastor Haas,
the Gibbs and Teagues are looking
forward to expanding the student
ministry, .establ¡shing new leaders
and conducting Bible studies.

The small group of people who
are meeting in Nantes are already
very active in an outreach program,
according to missionary pastor Don
Sexton. The meetings are held in the
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Sexton's home. At the present time
there is a drive to purchase property
and construct a church building
during 1977. Pastor Sexton reports
the people are excited about the
prospects of having their own
church.

ln an effort to reach more of the
French people, Mr. Sexton plans to
make use of films and the tract min-
istry. A Bible exposition is planned
for the spring in order to attract new
prospects. A group of 10 French
young people have been invited to
spend some time during the
summer of 1977 evangelizing the
city of Nantes.

The current outreach ministry of
the Nantes Church is the growing
English Bible study group, which has
5 countries represented. The Jerry
Webbs continue to pursue language
study and help in the work at
Nantes.

INDIA
Thirty-two have followed Christ in

1976 and have become a oart of the
Free Will Baptist churches of North
lndia, according to missionary
Carlise Hanna. These new believers
certainly are indicative of the
progress of Free Will Baptist mis-
sions in that area.

The All lndia Congress on
Missions and Evangelism has just
concluded in Devlali, North lndia.
Because much study and prayer
went into this congress prior to the
meeting, many people attended
from all corners of lndia. The task
now, according to Mr. Hanna, is to
implement these lessons at the
local level so there will be a further
ingathering of souls for Christ.

Missionary Hanna writes, "Right
now we are in the midst of our an-
nual Free Will Baptist Conference
here in North lndia. We have about
200 people attending this, and many
more for the noon and evening ser-
vices. The time seems right for
special meetings, and thus we are
planning several of these."

The f irst 2 of these meetings were
scheduled to be held at the end of
February and the f irst week of
March. Others are scheduled for
later.
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MEN AND MrSSrOr{S
MARCHING FORWARD
(Cont. from page 3)

Mr. Hanna states that regular
village work continues with an even
greater urgency in 1977. He com-
mends Operation Mobilization and
its fine team of workers who are
helping in a literature ministry in the
area where he serves.

JAPAN
According to missionary Jim

Mclain, the year 1976 was a time of
testing for Free Will Baptist
churches in Japan. Japanese
Christians had to answer the ques-
tion, "Am I following Christ or
man?" For many the problem was
not "Shall I follow Christ?" but
"Which way is Christ's way?"
Seeking an answer to these ques-
tions plus the Japanese tradition of
"Don't rock the boat!" caused a
real problem for many Japanese
Christians and Free Will Baotist mis-
sionaries. Because of the omnis-
cience of the Lord through these
trying times, there has been a spirit-
ual growth that could not have been
realized through any other means.

The church in Frisco has gone
through a trying experience. But be-
cause of this the Lord has brought
the church into a closer fellowship.
Many who never expressed their
faith are now doing so, not only in
word but in deed.

Having been organized into an as-
sociation, the Japanese churches
met for the National Meeting of Free
Will Baotists at the Adachi Church
last October. The host church had
recently completed a new and
much-needed building. During 1977
each of the churches are assuming
nearly all of the financialand leader-
ship responsibilities of their local
congregations. Of the 4 organized
churches in Hokkaido, only 2 have
pastors. Laymen have assumed
much of the leadership responsibili-
ties. Because of this Mr. McLain
says there are projected plans to
start a training program for the

churches with a special emphasis
on laymen and their roles in church
planning and growth. Out of this pro-
gram will come national workers to
assist missionaries in starting other
churches.

PANAMA
The year 1976 has been a good

year for Free Will Baptist missions in
Panama, according to Missionary
Bill Fulcher. Mr. Fulcher, who is
serving in Panama City, states that
Free Will Baptist missionaries have
seen a real maturing of the national
churches and leaders during 1976.
"The Panama City Church has
grown by leaps and bounds. The
Panamanian pastor Gabriel Perez
has done a good job in leading these
people. Our rural church at Agua
buena, while not growing as much
as the city church, has done well
under national leadership. "

A new work has been started in
Las Tablas, located in the interior
section of Panama. Under the
leadership of Larry lnscoe, souls
have already been saved.

Four Panamanian students are
studying in the Bible institute in
Costa Rica and the Rio Grande Bible
lnstitute in Texas. Definite plans are
projected for a thorough program of
training for Christians by extension
education, which will reach into all
of our churches in Panama. The real
purpose for the Bible institutes and
the extension program of education
is to produce more national leaders,
according to Mr. Fulcher.

ln 1977 more missionaries should
be added to the Panama staff. Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Lytle are scheduled
to be on the field later this year. Mr.
Fulcher says their arrival is greatly
anticipated.

"We are convinced that as we
pray and labor together with the sup-
port and prayers of God's people
back home, we shall see great
things happen here in Panama."

SPAIN
ln 1976 there were 2 milestones

each for the Dock Catons and the
Lonnie Sparks, Free Will Baptist
missionaries in Spain. Both couples

completed their formal language
training and chose areas in which to
begin thei r missionary outreaches.

At the time Dock and Norma
Caton finished their language
course, there was one family in the
suburb of Majadahonda on the west-
ern outskirts of Madrid who seemed
interested in the Gospel message.
Because of this contact the Catons
sought and found housing in that
area and have begun home Bible
studies and held some special ser-
vices. They have converted the
baggage room on the third floor of
their flat to a meeting room, where
they are able to gather 30-40 people
for special services. The Catons re-
portedly have some good contacts,
and they plan to establish regular
Bible studies as the people show
further interest.

Lonnie and Anita Sparks are es-
tablishing a witness in Alcala', an in-
dustrial center of about 200,000 on
the eastern outskirts of Madrid. With
the assistance of Dr. Cardona, a
Madrid pastor and executive secre-
tary for the Defense of the Evangeli-
cals of Spain, the Sparks family was
able to secure an apartment which
afforded a place to live and yet had
additional space next door with a
separate entrance for use as a
chapel. Sunday morning services
were begun September 26, 1976. At-
tendance has been between 10 and
24. Brother Sparks reports there has
been one decision made, but the
man has not followed through with
his commitment although they
continue to maintain contact with
him. Brother Sparks states that even
though Spain is an open field, the
missionary must be patient with his
contacts because the cost of a
Spaniard's decision is great. A true
decision cannot be made lightly, he
stated.

Mrs. Sparks began a regular
Saturday children's class January
22, 1977, with 9 children present.
Eventually regular monthly Sunday
evening services will be started in
an effort to reach people who do not
come for the Sunday morning
servrces.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATI(lN OF FREE WILL BAPTISTS

APPLICATI()N FOR HOUSING RESERVATIONS
Detroit, Michigan July 17-21 ,1977

Please fill out form completely

and mailto FWB Housing Bureau
Metropolitan Detroit Convention & Visitors Bureau
1400 Book Building
Detroit,Michigan 48226 Phone(313)961-9010

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE CLEARED THROUGH THE F.W.B.
CENTRAL HOUSING BUREAU. Each request must give definite date
and approximate hour of arrival and include names and addresses
of all persons who will occupy the rooms requested. lf it is neces-
sary for you to cancel a reservalion, please notify the Housing
Bureau promptly. At least two choices of hotels/motels are desir-
able. Reservalions will be filled in order of receipt. Confirmations
w¡ll be sent afler May 1, 1977. Reserval¡ons must be made by
July 1,1977.

ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED:

- 

Room(s) for one person (one full size bed)

- 

Room(s) for two persons (one full size bed)

- 

Room(s) for two persons (two double beds)

- 

Room(s) for ( ) three or ( ) four persons (two double beds)

- 

Room(s) with twin beds for two persons

- 

Suite-Parlor and ( ) one bedroom ( ) two bedrooms

(For Convent¡on Bureau use only)

RESERVATI()N FflLTÍ)W THRU DATE & INITIAL

Received at Hous¡ng Bureau

Processed to Hotel/Motel

Received at Hotel/Motel

Confirmed to Guest

Returned to Housing Bureau

HOTEL OR MOTEL 1st choice 2nd choice

Plannedarrival date t¡me... .a.m... ..p.m..

Planneddeoarturedate... time... .a.m. .. ..p.m. .

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS Streel zipCity State

(Names of all parties must be listed. Please prinl names and complete addresses. Bracket the names of those
staying in the same room. We cannot conf¡rm unless rooms requested balance wilh number of persons listed.)

SEND Name

CONFIRMATION AddrESS

TO: City State zip



NATIONAT A$$OCIATION OF FRAN lvm BAPTI$T$

July 17-21,1977 / Coho Hall / llehoif, Michigan
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DOWNTOWN
DETROIT, M¡CHIGAN

l¡¡els {ar It'ls
t .SINGLE TWIN DOUBLE TRIPLE OUAD

(1) Detroit-Cadillac Hotel
Headquarters Hotel
(Each additional person per room is $4.

(2) Howard Johnson's Downlown
Motor Hotel
(Children under 12 free if in same room
as parents; cots are $5 extra.)

NOTE: There is an additional charge for parking at both facilities; however, Howard Johnson's allows in'and-out privileges.

All accommodations subiecllo 4a/o sales tax.

.KEy TO TYPES OF ACCOMMODATIONS: Singlo-l bed, 1 person; Twin-2 twins, 2 persons; Double-l bed' 2 persons;

Triple-2 beds,3 persons; Quad-2 b€ds,4 persons.

$21 $25 $25 $30 $34

$27 $30 $30 $33 $36
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There's Miles
of Diff erences From
Nashville to Koun!

Summer Missío nary
Goins a New Outlook

On Lífe.

ByVernie H. Hersey

I I t hen Kathy Reeds woke up
Itlt that June morning, she was
f ! thousandsof milesfromher

home in Nashville, Tennessee. She
was in lvory Coast, West Africa, at a
little village called Koun. Missionary
Bessie Richards was calling to her
excitedly, "Kathy, come and see
what is outside for you !"

Twenty-yearold Kathy hurried to
the window. Looking out, she saw a
chicken. lt was alive, and it had one
end of a string tied to its leg while
the other end was tied securely to a
tree.

"lt is a welcome gift for you from
the guardian!" the missionary an-
nounced. The guardian was an Afri-
can who worked for the mission sta-
tion. He was the first person Kathy
met when she arrived at Koun.

A real live chicken! Kathy soon
learned that this unusual, amusing
gift was the best the guardian and
his family had to offer. Kathy fett
humbled when she learned the fami-
lies in the Bondoukou Circle rarely
have meat on the menu.

For Kathy this was the beginning
of an adventure in learning among
the African people that would
change her. Kathy, tall and slender
with long brown hair, had just com-
pleted her junior year at Free Will
Baptist Bible College in Nashville,
Tennessee. During missions
emphasis week, she felt impressed
to spend her summer working on a
mission field.

"lwanted to go to Africa from the
start. I never had second thoughts
about going," Kathy declared confi-
dently.

Born and reared in a Christian
home, Kathy, daughter of Reverend
and Mrs. Roger Reeds, professed
her faith in Christ at an early age.
For most of her life she was aware
of the need for sharing her Christian
faith with people throughout the
world. Unexpectedly the door of op-
portunity swung open for her. Apply-
ing to the Free Will Baptist Board of
Foreign Missions, Kathy was ap-
proved. Family and friends gener-
ously helped her raise the needed
funds. On May 25 Kathy eagerly
boarded a plane for New York City.

"From New York I flew to
Abidjan, via Brussels, Belgium,"Rffi
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Kathy says. "Arriving 2 days later
happy but tired, I was warmly
greeted by missionaries Bessie and
Norman Richards and their 2 small
sons. After an overnight rest ljoined
them for the 4-hour drive to Koun.
For the next 10 weeks I lived with
them in a western-style home a
short distance from the village."

Kathy's first day at the mission
station began with a tour of the
village. "We walked around, and the
Richards introduced me to the vill-
agers," she said, adding with a
laugh, "l didn't do much talking."
But language created no barrier.
Kathy experienced the reality of the
Christian principle that friendship
and acceptance are not dependent
on color, race or even on a common
language.

During the village tour Kathy was
startled into an instant appreciation
for American courtship and marri-
age customs. "Two older men ap-
proached missionary Norman Rich-
ards and asked if I was available for
marriage !" Kathy exclaimed.
Arranged marriages are still
common there.

A busy summer followed. Kathy
spent many hours driving with the
Richards over the bumpy African
roads lo outlying villages in the bush
country. Small groups gathered for
Bible study classes. The men and
women arrived dressed in wrap-
arounds. The boys and girls wore
western-style shorts and shirts. The
babies oftentimes wore only a string
of beads around their ankles.

Kathy found that the girls and
boys in Africa like action choruses
just as American children do.
"Coloring pictures after the Bible
lesson was a favorite with them,"
she recalls. "At one Bible class the
children received their first crayons.
The boys and girls were thrilled and
proud because they learned some-
thing new!"

"Most of the boys and girls are
starved for attention and are eager
to spend time with the missionaries

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Hersey is a
member of Donelson Free Wiil Bapt¡sl
Chutch, Nashville, Iennessee. Her husband
Hetman directs the m¡n¡stty ol the Ret¡re-
ment and lnsurance Department, Nashville.

since the parents spend little time
with them." She quickly added,
"Christian families are trying to
have a more closely knit family life.
Couples are beginning to live to-
gether in the same house and spend
more time with their children."

"Some non€hristian men have 2
or 3 wives," Kathy comments. "The
husband builds a separate house for
each wife and one for himself."
Most villagers live in mud brick huts
with thatched roofs although some
are beginning to build houses of
cement with tin roofs, shutters and
doors that lock.

Kathy discovered that she appre-
ciates living in America now even
more. She realizes that she has
taken for granted the closely knit
American family, her parents, her
educational opportunities, her home
and even modern conveniences. lt
is not that she had been especially
unappreciative; she had not really
given that much thought to it. She
had just taken things for granted.

Among other things Kathy also
learned that Christianity changes
the status of womanhood. "There is
a great contrast in the way women
are treated in Africa. The first time I

saw an African woman carrying a
heavy load on her head while her
husband walked along carrying no-
thing, I blurted out, 'Why doesn't
that man help that lady !' "

Her missionary friend Mrs. Rich-
ards explained to Kathy that African
men think it is the woman's place to
carry the heavy loads.

However, Mrs. Richards told
Kathy, a different attitude is
developing among the Christian
men. They are learning to respect
their wives more and to help with the
heavy work. Many of the young girls
now want to marry Christian young
men because they see how differ-
ently these men treat their wives.

According to Kathy, it is not al-
ways easy for the African after he
comes to a personal faith in Jesus
Christ. "Once a person becomes a
believer, many adjustments have to
be made. For example, special days
are set aside for fetish worship. On
these days no one works in the
fields. When the Christians continue
to work and attend church on Sun-
day instead, it sometimes causes
oroblems."

S/4y/NG GOOD-BYE-Kathy Reeds says
good-bye to some of her new lound
lriends on the |ast Sunday of her summer
term ol missionary service ¡n the |vory
Coast.

Seeing this really made Kathy ad-
mire the Af rican Christians and
made her grateful for a homeland
where adjustments are not all that
difficult for the Christian.

Kathy will never forget one
special Sunday in June, which was
the highlight of her summer. She
was visiting a Bible study group in
the village of Gato where a group
from the Koulango tribe had settled.
When Bible study began, Kathy was
elated to see that they were reading
from Koulango New Testaments.

"l worked at Randall Publishing
House in Nashville, Tennessee,
where the Bibles were printed !" she
relates with enthusiasm. "These
were the first Bibles ever printed in
the Koulango language !"
Missionaries Anita and Lonnie
Sparks lived among the Koulango,
reduced the Koulango language to
writing, and translated the entire
New Testament for them. Making
the incident even more meaningful
for Kathy was that she had known
Mr. and Mrs. Sparks for most of her
life. Furthermore, the Bibles were
delivered to the lvory Coast just a
month before Kathy arrived in June,
1 975.

"When the Koulango learned that
I had a part in printing the Bibles,
every one of them enthusiastically
shook my hand and thanked me,"
Kathy recalls. Thankful that she had
a small part in helping get the Word
of God to the Koulango, Kathy now
values her own Bible more.

(Please turn to page 1 1)
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By Graeme Savage

ree Will Baptists are on the
move in many areas, a fact
for which we can all oraise

God. The missionary endeavors,
Sunday school, church growth,
evangelism and Christian education
are just some of the areas where
signs of real progress and develop-
ment are being witnessed.

But there is one area in which
Free Will Baptists are stalled, if not
running in reverse. Strangely
enough one aspect of this area af-
fects our relationship with others
who are of like orecious faith and
tradition, in fact, other Free Will
Baotists.

Yes, there is a difference
between "us" and "them," and it
has to do with skin pigmentation;
their skin is black. This reality intro-
duces us to a challenging fact and a
humiliating irony. The fact is most
Free Will Baptists are doing little to
reach Black America with the Gos-
pel. The irony is we spend many
thousands of dollars and much
prayer to send our missionaries to
win the people of Black Africa while
passing by on the other side rather
than reaching out with hands of love
1o Black Americans.

Can Black America be evange-
lized? Jesus said, "l say unto you,
Lift up your eyes, and look on the
fields; for they are white already to
harvest" (John 4:35). This is true
today; the Jehovah's Witnesses
have found it so, as have so many
other cults, the charismatics and
similar groups. The Black people are
on our doorstep. Many of them can
be won to the Lord, and yet very
little effort is made to reach them.

It is true.that there are radicals a-
mong their number, just as there are

F radicals among the white popula-

= tion. Yel both black and white still
oo need Jesus. Without Him they will
È be eternallv lost. He died for them
3 just as He died for us. He did say,
7, "Go ye into all the world, and preach
Þ the gospel to every creature." lf it is
9 lo every creature, then we cannot

The Other
Side
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pass by the Blacks or other ethnics
of the United States unless we
disobey the Lord whom we claim to
love.

Eldridge Cleaver, the former
Black Panther leader, recently gave
witness that he was happy he was
not passed by: "Jesus Christ is my
rebirth. . . . There isn't anyone I've
met since (my conversion) that I

don't love. There are no more
enemies. I consider all of you my
brothers and sisters."

How desperately we need to lift
up our eyes and look on the fields to
see as He sees in compassion and
love. We also need to do some
thoughtful listening. There is a
"Macedonian Call" issuing forth
that we should be hearing and re-
sponding to quickly.

The statement of our Lord in Matt
hew 25:40 still rings true with un-
deniable authenticity: "Verily I say
unto you, lnasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."
Many Black Free Will Baptist
brethren do have a concern for their
people, and many of them are seek-
ing, yes, asking for our help.

It is true that some have turned to
groups which we cannot and do not
endorse. However, if we are not a-
vailable when they need and are
looking for help, what kind of
hypocrisy is it to criticize them when
they are driven elsewhere because
of our apathy and unconcern?

Such a critical viewpoint can be
identified with the oetulant attitude
of the elder brother: "He was angry,
and would not go in: therefore came
his father out, and intreated him"
(Luke 15:28). The Father has
commanded us to be brethren: does
He now have to beg us to come in
and fellowship together?

This attitude of the elder brother
was one of coldness, anger and re-
senlment. He declares, "But as
soon as this thy son was
come . . . ," as if to say, "He may be
your son, but he is not my brother ! "
Yet he was to hear his father say,
"This thy brother was dead, and is
alive again." Notice the implication,
"lf you are my son, then he is your
brother." The only way that a
brother can be disowned is to dis-
own the Father who claims him as
His son !

It is very sobering to realize that
the issue must finally come down to
the question of the authenticity of
our love for our Lord. "He that
loveth not his brother whom he hath
seen, how can he love God whom he
hath not seen?" (l John 4:20b.) How
closely this ties in with John 13:35,
"By this shall all men know that you
are my disciples, if you have love
one to another."

The Lord also explains to us
through the words of the Apostle
John in I John 3:16 how this love will
express itself: "Hereby perceive we
the love of God, because he laid
down his life for us: and we ought to
lay down our lives for the brethren."
"We ought" is a divine imperative
that we dare neither deny nor
ignore.

"We ought to lay down our life for
the brethren"; that is, be willing to
pay whatever price is necessary to
win them, to lift them, to edify them
and to encourage them. By our atti-
tude, words and actions we have for
too long been echoing the question
of Cain, "Am I my brother's
keeper?" For too long we have been
ignoring the answer which the Lord
himself has given: ". . . Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself..."
(Mark 12:31).

Surely it is time for us to come to
spiritual maturity in our discipleship
to Christ our Lord, to reach out a
hand in sincere love. to build
bridges, to encourage fellowship,
and to make available our re-
sources, know-how and experience
to those who are looking for such
help. Thus, by our lives, attitudes
and sacrificial commitment, we will
say to our brethren, "we are one in
Christ; therefore, we can share
closer fellowshio in love and coooer-
ation in service for the glory of
Christ our Savior and Lord. "

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mr. Savage rs servlng
as pres¡dent of Salem B¡ble College, a Free
W¡ll Baptist college in Salem, Florida, which'
began ¡ts in¡tial year of service ¡n August,
1976. The Australian native ¡s a former Flor¡-

THERE'S MILES OF DIFFERENCES
FROM NASHVILLE TO KOUN!
(Cont. from page 9)

The summer passed quicklY, and
it was time for Kathy to return home
to complete her college training.
Looking back, she recalls that often
at the close of the day, she strolled
down to the little lake where the vill-
agers went for water. There she
watched the sunset and had time to
relax and think.

"At times I looked at the PeoPle
and knew that so few were
Christians. How much easier it was
in Africa to see and realize that all
people need Christ!

"l learned from observing the
Richards that the life of a missionary
can sometimes be lonelY. The work
schedule is overwhelming, but I

could sense their dedication and
see how burdened they were for the
people. I felt a new admiration and
appreciation for them after having
worked and lived with them.

" My experience in Af rica
changed me," Kathy says, "and I

think others would be changed if
they could get to know people in
other lands. I did not realize the
needs of the people in Af rica before.
I now see how much we have.to
offer and the great responsibility we
as Christian Americans have."

Kathy went to Africa to share her
faith in Christ, but she found that the
Africans had something to share
with her as well.

"They have a lot to offer us," she
says. "The African people taught
me lessons in friendship, in giving
and in sharing." Remembering
again her welcome gift, she added,
"ln America it seems we keep lhe
best things for ourselves. The
Af rican people are willing to give the
best they have to others."

Kathy is presently teaching first
grade in the Brunswick Christian
Academy, Brunswick, Georgia.
Whether or not she returns to Af rica,
she will always remember little
children who thrilled at learning of
God's love or at coloring a picture
for the first time, the Koulango who
read from their own Bibles, and a
family who shared with her their
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Prayer That
Transforms
The
Christian
And

By Laura Belle Barnard

he lack of a vital prayer force
in churches is cause for
grave concern in these days.

Old-time midweek prayer meetings
in many instances now are that only
in name, having at best given place
to Bible study with a brief prayer to
begin and end the meeting. Even
when more time is given for prayer,
the range of concentration is nar-
row, oriented mainly to the needs of
the localgroup.

The Bible teaches that each con-
gregation, wherever located and
however large or small, is a living,
breathing segment of the total Body
of Christ throughout the world, That
same group is also a very real part
of the secular community in which it
lives-the city, county, state, na-
tion and finally the world. The
church is obligated to function as
the spiritual lifeline of the society in
which it exists, as the salt of the
earth and the light of the world. The
salting and lighting influence is
achieved partly by the very pre-
sence of believers in society, but es-
pecially by their overt ministry in
word and in deed. The more forceful
influence, however, is always that of

prayer,
As the church engages in prayer,

it becomes the expression here on
earth of the Head of the church in
His intercessory ministry at the
Father's right hand. Our prayer
vision reflects our burden for what
God desires to do in His world in our
day. Praying in the Spirit is gearing
to the heart and purpose of God. lt is
praying in unison with Christ in His
intercessory ministry. The Holy
Spirit prays through us the petitions
that come from God's heart. The
church's prayer commission must
be taken seriously.

PRAYER BANS ISOLATION
God has not abandoned His con-

cern for the nations of earth. He has
not yet stepped aside to turn over
the government of earth to the
prince of this world. lt is still in His
heart to work in our own nation's
government at its every level, in our
educational system and in the total
social order in which we and our
children must still live.

There is, for instance, a subtle
danger of assuming that our respon-
sibility towards our public school
system is cancelled by setting up
our own Christian schools. (l speak
from recent personal experience.) lt

has been heartening to find con-
cerned groups here and there who,
resorting to prayer, are seeking and
finding ways to offset the devastat-
ing influence of the prevailing god-
less philosophy of education that
tends to destroy faith and demolish
our good way of life. Such con-
cerned groups demonstrate that our
God still has a heart to work where
there is need for Him to work and
where His people come to grips with
Him in prayer.

To pray in the Spirit is to open our
eyes to the world beyond us.
However isolated we may choose to
be, isolated we are not; and we are
not likely to be so as time goes on.

PRAYER PEN ETRATES POLITICS
As Christians we are privileged to

pray for the leaders and governing
bodies of other nations as we pray
for our own. lt is the government
that admits or excludes Gospel mes-
sengers. Governments restrict or
give liberty to the churches existing
under them.

ln the frequent political changes
affecting policy and/or personnel,
God often finds opportunity to
overrule in favor'of Gospel witness.
"He putteth down kings and setteth
up princes." We must be alert in
prayer to these occasions for God to

Touches The World
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move in and open a way (or keep it
open)for us to present the message
in its fulness and clarity as He has
commanded us to do. From
Pentecost till Jesus comes is the
age of proclaiming the Gospel, and
His one great purpose in the church
age is that the whole earth shall
hear of his salvation. Paul wrote to
Timothy that God wants all men to
know the truth, and he exhorted
prayer for peace (a tranquil and
quiet life)to this end.

Currently, our missionaries are
asking prayer concerning the condi-
tion of unrest in Panama where an
anti€hristian spirit is growing.
Meanwhile, newscasts inform us of
the pending conference relating to
the future of the Canal Zone. This
issue is likely to determine also the
future of Christian missions in Pana-
ma. How many closed doors might
still be open today if we had prayed
in this light, only eternity will show.

Within the past few years whole
nations, like Cambodia, or whole
tribes, like the lbos of Biafra, have
been brutally exterminated without
much stir among our home
churches. Such tragic facts should
cause the church everywhere to
burn with prayer concern. ln these
nations, as in North Korea and Viet-
nam, multiplied millions were sum-
marily swept out into eternity before
they ever heard the name of Jesus.

Meanwhile many thousands, if
not millions, of fellow members of
Christ's body suffered atrocities and
anguish of which we do not wish to
read or hear. "When one member
suffers, all members suffer," is the
way Paul said it ought to work. The
Free Will Baotist church in
Communist Cuba is too commonly
overlooked in Free Will Baptist pray-
ing. As for the political leadership of
Cuba, too seldom is a petition heard
for what we deem such a hopeless
situation.

ABOUT THE WRITER: ln 1935 Miss Earnard
began 22 years of serv¡ce as a pioneer m¡s-
s¡onary for Free W¡ll Bapt¡sts in lnd¡a. Fot lhe
next 13 years sâe seryedas head of the m¡s-
s¡ons department at Ftee W¡il Bapt¡st Bible
College, Nashville, Iennessee, retÌring lrom
that post ¡n the spr¡ng of 1973. She presently
resrUes in Glennville, Georgia, wherc she is
an act¡ve ñember of the Glennville Frce Will
BaDtist Church.

When God inspired Paul to
command prayer for kings and all
those in places of authority in the
world, as well as for all His saints,
He knew that one day the iron hand
of Communism would clamo down
over those very churches Free Will
Baptists have brought into existence
in Cuba. He meant us to pray for
Cuba's leaders and to share the
heavy burdens of the Cuban Chris-
tians in their time of fiery trial. He
also meant us to feel and share
through prayer the cruel vicissi-
tudes of the Body of Christ in all
parts of the world. This we do when
we gear to His heart, for "in all their
afflictions He was afflicted."

PRAYER REVEALS CONCERN
Old Testament saints touched the

world mightily in prayer. Abraham's
intercession for Sodom, for ex-
ample, was not motivated by self-
interest. God would evacuate kins-
man Lot in any case. Abraham might
have left Sodom and her wicked
sister cities to the destruction they
had earned. But like David of a later
period, Abraham was a man after
God's own heart. The final destiny of
the heathen. even of nations like
Sodom and Gomorrah, was of great-
est heart concern to him as his
persistent prayer and pleading indi-
cate. Fourteen years earlier Abra-
ham had ventured on a heroic
mission under God to save these 5
small nations from the captivity of
Chedorlaomer and his confederacy.
God had graciously heard Abraham
on their behalf at that time. He had
invested sacrificially in them, and
their welfare and destiny was his
burden now.

Moses prayed for each critical
situation in his leadership
experience in terms of its effect
upon the outside nations. lsrael's
pilgrimage with its problems of
government, the quarrels and rebel-
lions, Moses saw all these in the
light of the success or failure of his
nation on whom the world's atten-
tion was focused. lsrael was the
only channel through which God
could send out His saving truth to
the world (Numbers 14:13-1 5).

So Moses prayed for them to be
spared and restored so that neither
Egypt nor the nations towards whom
they journeyed would have occasion

to say that God could not be fully
trusted to do what He said He would
do. lt would have been easier on
Moses and his faithful companions if
God had destroyed the rebel nation
as He proposed to do. Had Moses
prayed as our average church group
today prays, that is exactly what
would have happened. But the name
of Jehovah would have been held in
derision among the nations. Moses
could not live with that.

Some of us little understand
Moses' prayers of self-abnegation,
but out of them emerges one thing
unmistakably clear. lt is that nothing
mattered more to Moses than God's
glory and the accomplishing of His
purpose lo make His name known to
the nations of earth. lt is as true with
us as with Moses that the deep con-
cerns of our hearts are revealed in
our prayers.

Nineveh, the classic example of
God's concern for and His
reluctance to inflict judgment upon
a heathen nation illustrates how
calloused and uncaring even God's
servants can be. At the exoense of
humiliating His chosen messenger,
He postponed for a century
Nineveh's judgment which was
already overdue. "He doth not
willingly afflict the children of men."

Jonah and all lsrael must
recognize that God so loved the
world that His plan to send His only
begotten Son was for the Assyrians
as well as for the Jews. Those
closest to His heart in Old
Testament days knew God's
worldwide purpose. They prayed
that His name would be made
known to all nations of earth. One
wonders if God somewhere had his
praying servants, like Abraham and
Moses (certainly not Jonah!), who
were remembering wicked, unevan-
gelized Nineveh. Was that why He
could work in bringing repentance to
king and peasant and thus withhold
judgment in spite of Jonah? Such
biblical accounts of God's dealing
with nations in withholding and in
visiting judgment reveal his heart of
love for them. Blessed is the
cong regation whose members
catch this concern and identify with
the heart of God in their service of
prayer.
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Anniversðry Medal
of the

Free W¡ll Bôpt¡sl Church

This medal commemorates the 250ttr anniversary
of the founding of the Free Will Baptist Church and
honors the founding fathers in both the North and
the South.

A limited number of these medals has been struck
in bronze, in sterling silver, and in l/5 - IOK gold.

They are certain to become collector's items which
will increase in value as time passes.

ORDER FORM
ORDER EARLY _ QUANTiTIES LIMITED

QUANTITY STYLE COST
$'5õ0ea.
10.00 ea.
20.00 ea.

g-Rõ[¡Zg MEDALS
SILVER MEDALS
GOLD MEDALS

Postage, Handling, Ins.
5% if cash enclosed
I0% if billed
TOTAL

SHIP TO:

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE 

- 

ZTP

Free Will Baptist
Sunday School Department
P. O. Box L7306
Nashville, TN 372L7

Detach and mail to:

PRAYER THAT TRANSFORMS
THE CHRISTIAN AND
TOUCHES THE WORLD
(Cont. from page 13)

PRAYER SPARKS REVIVAL
The great revival eras of the

church, wherever these awakenings
have occurred, have been sparked
by pockets of fervent prayer. More
significantly, that fervent prayer
envisioned the working of the Spirit
far beyond the limits of the local
praying groups. The special
preparation for what is known as the
Second Great Awakening in the mid-
19th century was a chain of prayer
meetings which eventually en-
circled the globe.

The stated objective of these
prayer meetings was, first, to Pray
for "a revival of religion" and,
second, to pray for "the extension of
Christ's kingdom overseas." To
read the record of God's abundant
answer to these prayers is to
experience revival in one's own
heart. From city to city, from one
country to another, and even from
continent to cont¡nent, these meet-
ings spread and revival followed. All
denominations were listening.

From this prayer movement came
the greatest upsurge of foreign mis-
sionary witness and ingathering that
the church has yet known. Both
home and foreign missions reached
an all-time high. Churches at home
were alive: hundreds of thousands
were being converted and added to
the church rolls, American business
was invaded with the Christian
ethic, and many harmful and
immoral business places were
entirely abolished.

Politics felt the cleansing wave of
spiritual revival, and indeed every
level of society was wholesomely af-
fected. Students of revival attribute
this worldwide unleashing of the
Holy Spirit's power to the earnest-
ness of the spirit of prayer, to the
universal spread of the cells or
pockets of prayer, but especially lo
the content of the prayer: The
burden was for a revival of true reli-
gion, and for the spread of the

(Please turn to page 18)



THE CALL TO SERVICE

IS ONLY THE BEGINNING!
Henry Van Kluyve, director of deputation of the

Foreign Missions Department, discusses
the cost of getting a missionary on the field.

O. There seems to be a miscon-
ception that once a person
announces his call to the mission
field, he will be on the field shortly

thereafter. But the truth of the
matter is that much planning and
preparation precede departure, in-
cluding raising financial support.
Why does a missionary candidate
have to secure his own support?

A. When the missionary is ap-
pointed by the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, as a general rule he is
required to attend Missionary lntern-
ship (Ml). Then he is responsible for
at least one year of deputational
ministry. I call it ministry because
that is what it is. lt is not merely
traveling to raise money; it is visiting
denominational churches in order to
minister and share with them the
burden of missions. Securing funds
is a by-product of this deputational
ministry. But it is a necessary by-
product.

At the current time a missionary
appointee will need at least $20,000
in cash in his account before he can
depart for the field. ln addition, a
couple without children will need a
minimum of $1,200 per month
promised to their account. lf they
have children, this amount could go
over $1,500. I usually try to get an
extra $300-$400 underwritten.
When the missionary leaves for lan-
guage study and the field, his
monthly support usually levels off
lower than the total promised. While
securing these funds is the mission-
ary's responsibility, my ministry is to
help him get them.

O. ls the amount of monthly
support used entirely for living
expenses?

A. I call it "Total Ministry Cost" or
TMC. When I conduct a missions
rally or a weekend conference, I try
to make it very clear that the mis-
sionary is not paid $1,200 or $1,800
per month. His Total Ministry Cost is
that amount. lt includes his own
personal allowance; medical,
optical and dental expenses; social
security; taxes where applicable:
transportation on the f ield:
administrative and promotional ser-
vices; radio ministry; tract distribu-
tion; vehicle fund; household equip-
ment; travel, freight and cusloms to
and from the field, etc. lf monthly
support comes in regularly, we can,
barring any extreme emergency,
provide the missionary with money
whenever he needs it.
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THE CALL TO SERVICE
IS ONLY THE
BEGINNING
(Cont. from page 15)

O. Why is it necessary that mis-
sionaries have $20,000 in their
accounts before they depart?

A. The average layman might
think $20,000 is a high figure. But
the cost of language study alone
ranges from $2,500-$4,500. While in
language study the missionary will
usually need a car. He definitely will
need transportation when he gets to
the f ield. This cost can be
tremendous. For instance, in lvory
Coast, West Africa, a car which in
1970 could be purchased in Abidjan
for $6,000 now costs $12,000. You
might wonder why the missionary
doesn't purchase a car here for half
that amount. A car purchased here
and taken to lvory Coast, could cost
him more than 100 percent of lhe
value in custom fees. So he could
spend as much or more plus trans-
portation costs for the car.

"/l is extremely diff icult to
accumulate $20,000 in
one year. . , unless we
get a bonanza gift or we
m¡lrn - ô^^^i¡l annaalu td.nY d òpv\. t d t dlJlJvd.t

and get resu/fs, il is Tusl
about impossible to
accumulate that much ¡n

one year."

The cost of a vehicle, language
study, plane tickets, other travel,
freight, customs, etc. just about
wipes out $20,000. The missionary
would almost have a zero balance
uoon his arrival on the field. Unfor-
tunately, he cannot be an effective
missionary, especially in a new cul-
ture. if his account is def icit.

O. ts the $2o,ooo figure a set
amount?

A. The $2o,ooo figure is a
changing one. For instance, about 3
years ago we required the appoinlee
to have $12,000 in his account be-
fore departure. But spiraling infla-
tion, which is uncontrolled and un-
predictable in foreign countries, has
forced us to increase that amount.
Around a year ago the Board upped
it to $15,000, and currently appoint-
ees have to raise $20,000.

O. lsn't that a diff icult task?

A. lt is extremely difficult to
accumulate $20,000 in one year.
Because of the Lord's marvelous
blessings I haven't had much
trouble working with the missionary
in raising his monthly support in a
year's time. But unless we get a
bonanza gift or we make a special
appeal and get results, it is just
about impossible to accumulate that
much in one year. While trying to
accumulate this, the missionary
appointee travels and thus spends
much of the money in order to reach
churches to raise his support and
get the needed cash.

Therefore, in the last few years I

have tried to travel on the
missionaries' behalf while they are
still at Missionary lnternship in order
to get their monthly support
promised quickly. By doing this we
start money coming into their
accounts to cover exÞenses to
which they are entitled to when
appointed.

O. ls the training at Ml provided by
the Board, or is the missionary res-
ponsible for f inancing his tuition,
etc.?

A. The Board is responsible for the
missionary's tuition at Missionary
lnternshio. There are a number of
churches in the Detroit area who
have volunteered to have a mission-
ary intern. The church provides a

salary and housing for the mission-
ary; therefore, he is not responsible
for rent or salary f rom his account.

O. Does the completion of lhe
Missionary lnternship course
guarantee full approval for a candi-
date?

A. There is a remote possibility
that the missionary might be turned
down even after he attends Ml. Each
missionary appointee is evaluated
by the administration at Ml and the
oastor under whom he served.
These reports are given to the
Board, usually at the annual May
meeling.

After the appointee graduates
from Ml. he embarks on his official
deputational ministry. While he is at
Ml, he might have some weekend
missionary act¡vity in nearby
churches; but generally his active
missionary deputation begins when
he graduates and is officially ap-
pointed by the Board.

O. What kind of administrative
services does the missionary
receive while on the field?

A. lf we did not have missionaries
on the field or were nol seeking to
send more missionaries. there
would be no need for administrative
services stateside. The missionary
and the field are top priorities. All
the mail that goes out, all the
appeals that are made, all the trips
that are taken are done in order to
promote the kingdom of Christ in re-
gions beyond and to enhance the
missionary's ministry where he is
laboring.

Administrative costs are general-
ly covered by undesignated and Co-
operative Fund gifts. However,
every month $125 is taken f rom
each missionary's account for pro-
motional expenditures such as
films, literature (including
Heartbeat), banners, cassetles, etc.
This is only done when the mission-
ary's account is above $1,000. lt is
never done when his account is defi-
cit.

One soecific administrative func-
lion I perform is serving as a liaison
between the missionaries and the
supporting churches stateside.

Recently I received a letter from
Jim Combs sharing his concern
about his low monthly gift income.



Many of the churches who were his
faithful supporters dropped their
monthly gifts during his 2 years'
leave of absence and furlough, but
they told him they would take it up
again later. However, since his
return to Brazil in August of last year
his account has decreased from
$20,000 to $5,000, and monthly
income is not nearly adequate.
Should Jim come back from Brazil
and travel in the areas where
churches have helped him in the
past? No, he can't do that; so I as
director of deputation, do this. Or
other members of our staff will
travel, write letters and make
appeals in order to get Jim's ac-
count rebuilt. This is done for every
missionary.

Our bookkeeping department
works extensively on behalf of each
missionary. The bookkeeper keeps a
checking and at times a savings ac-
count book on file and regularly
makes deposits to the missionary's
account. The income tax forms for
missionaries are made out in the
home'office and for the most oart
are taken care of in Nashville. We
also secure most visas and pass-
ports for the missionaries.

O. From what you say the general
fund is called upon to fulfill many fi-
nancial needs from time to time. ln
addition to the $125 a month from
each missionary, what other
sources supply the general fund?

A. Many churches put the general
f und in their church budget and
have been supporting it for years.
Our share of the Co-op Fund giving
is channeled to the general fund un-
less it is earmarked for a particular
missionary. This combined amount
gives an adequate base of support.

O. lf an account stays in the red
for more than one or two months,
what are some of the procedures
you use to bring it back into the
black?

A. I would probably first look at the
missionary's monthly support
record. I might write a letter of
appeal to those churches where he
gets the majority of his monthly
support. I could write the moderator
or promotional man in the
missionary's home state and ask
him to help in making a statewide

"lf we did not have
missionaries on the f ield

or were not seeking to
send more missionaries,

there would be no need
fo r ad m i n i st r at ive seryices
stafeside, The m issionary

and the f ield are
top priorities."

appeal. I could also suggest to the
churches that they have a missions
rally Sunday for that particular mis-
sionary. All the churches in a state
designating a certain weekend to
take an offering for him seems to
work very effectively. At other times
I have written churches and asked
that they pray about increasing
monthly support and perhaps taking
a cash offering.

lf the missionary's account
reaches a dangerous proportion so
far as red ink is concerned, we
might have to bring him home early
and have him travel in order to get
the money needed for his account.
This has happened, but it has been
rare.

O. ls Project 5OOO used for the
purpose of supplementing deficit
accounts?

A. Yes, from time to time it is. I

usually write the Project 5000 letter
and try to mail it out in January and
June each year. The Project 5000
agreemenl is that once every 6
months the signer will promise to

give $10 to missions to use for what-
ever the urgent need is. Our most
recent Project 5000 appeal is going
to aid 5 missionary appointees. We
have in excess oÍ 2,200 people who
have signed up for Project 5000. At
$10 a piece if everyone contributed,
this would be an income of $22,000.
lf we receive a minimum of $15,000,
each of the 5 accounts will receive
$3,000. That is not much when you
think of each account needing
$20,000, but it is a big help.

O. I understand that the returned
missionary and appointee both use
the pledge system to raise support.
What exactly is the pledge system?

A. I would rather call it a faith
promise plan of giving. A pledge is a
horizontal gift or method. The organ-
ization makes an appeal to the indi-
vidual. He pledges X number of
dollars per month. lf it does not
come in, the organization usually re-
minds him of it. The Faith Promise is
represented by the veritcal line be-
tween the individual Christian and
His Lord, who is the Provider. The
individual takes a Faith Promise
Card which states, "Trusting God to
provide, I make this monthly faith
promise commitment to give to the
account of . . ." missionary, general
fund, etc. And he puts down an
amount. We emphasize that he is
trusting the Lord to provide this
each month. lf the Lord does not
provide, he is not obligated to give it.

This plan is just a method, but in
my est¡mation it is the best method
used to raise money for the exten-
sion of the Gospel to other coun-
tries.

Since we have been on the
foreign fields as a denomination, we
have used personalized giving for
the most part. The day may come
(and it may be closer than we
realize) when a general fund will be
used entirely, the missionary will no
longer be required to go out and
plead for his own account. Rather
he will be promoting the general
fund in order to get churches to give
to all foreign missions.

While I have been with the depart-
ment, we have been striving for area
support. ïhis means a missionary
from North Carolina seeks the
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THE CALL TO SERVICE
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING
(Cont. from p.17)

churches of North Carolina to rally
behind him and provide his total
monthly support. However, we
cannot be arbitrary and tell a
missionary whose native state is
North Carolina that he cannot go
into other states to raise support.
There will always be churches in
several states giving to his account.
However, if we can arrange for the
bulk of his monthly support to come
from a certain area, when he comes
home on f u rlough he can
concentrate more effectively in
sharing with those churches close
to his home. Otherwise he travels
many thousands of miles and
spends extra money.

O. lf a number of missionaries
claim one state as their home state,
will this olace an extra burden on
that state?

A. Yes, this could be a problem.
However, only about 25 percent of
our denomination's churches give
faithfully to foreign missions. That
means approximately 75 percent
are still not actively involved on a
regular monthly basis.

For examole, Arkansas now has
10-12 missionaries on the field. Yet
many churches in Arkansas are not
giving systematically and perhaps
are not giving according to their po-
tential. so I will try to schedule
future missionaries from Arkansas
in areas where missionaries have
not been as often and hope to tap
more potential f rom that state.

There is an extra burden on states
f rom where many missionaries
come. However, we will channel
new missionaries into states who do
not have any native sons and
daughters on the field and ask that
those states join in their support.

O. Do you have any plans for new
methods and ways to help the mis-
sionary raise the cash support?

A. At the oresent time we are
trying to work out some new
projects and ways to appeal to our
people. Cash is the vital need at this
time. We have a record budget for

1977 of over $'1,400,000. That is a
lot of money for Free Will Baptistsl
Last year by God's grace and help
we were able to top the budget of
over $'1,200,000. lf we are to meet
the budget this year, we will be re-
quired to have a monthly income of
around $117,000.

Our Lord is able, but some things
work against us. For instance, a
very severe winter, the energy
crunch, unemployment and a topsy-
turvy economy have an overall ef-
fect on our monthly giving. While we
might not feel the pinch at the
moment, down the road we will.

So I am contemplating a project
to take care of the cash needs of the
missionaries, both returnees and ap-
pointees. I would like to enlist 100 or
200 ind ividua ls ac ross ou r
denomination who. over and above
everything else they give, would
perhaps out of their businesses,
savings accounts, stocks, bonds,
etc. be willing to give $1,000 per
year for a project to take care of the
cash needs of these missionaries.

Here's what would happen. lf
prior to the end of the year I could
report that all the missionary ap-
pointees' and returnees' monthly
support was adequately promised
on paper, their cash needs could
then be met by this supplementary
cash income provided by these indi-
viduals who would give the yearly
amount. We would not have to wait
another year or so to build up cash
before the missionary could go to
language study or back to his place
of labor. We could get the
missionary on the field quicker in
order for him to start his active
work.

We are also making appeals to
people to include foreign missions in
their wills, make us a beneficiary of
an insurance policy or perhaps to
write us in some program of
retirement. There are a lot of ways
to help f inancially.

God has blessed our people
across the land. I regularly come in
contacl with churches and laymen
whom God has blessed with an
abundance of wealth. We are just
praying that the Lord through His
Holy Spirit will help us channel our
appeals where the right people will
be reached and the response will
be adeouate. The time is short.  

PRAYER THATTRANSFORMS
THE CHRISTIAN AND TOUCHES
THE WORLD
(Cont. from page 14)

Gospel message to the ends of the
earth. God gave exactly what was
asked.

The church and our whole
American society have enjoyed the
full heritage of this revival until per-
haps the past 20 years. Since that
time the appearance and progress
of atheistic ideology and of eastern
religions with their accompanying
vices have steadily gained ground
and impetus. The time is late for
Bible-believing Christians to re-
examine our philosophy and
practice of prayer.

Bible study which displaces
prayer falls short of the mark. An
interpretation of prophecy that rules
out the power of prayer to work in
the world till Jesus comes back
leaves much to be desired. When
the salt has lost its savor in the
world, it is not fit for the rapture. To
claim that we are looking for the re-
turn of our Lord and yet to cease to
expect Him to work in His world
through His church is inconsistent.
The promise is, "Lo, I am with you,
even unto the end of the age." His
presence is His demonstration of
power, and the promise is
conditioned on our moving outward
into the world with our testimony of
Him.

No going forth into the world,
whether nearby or lar away, is
warranted where prayer burden
does not prompt and undergird the
going. But Scripture and history as-
sure us that where believers take to
heart their prayer calling as funda-
mental, He is pleased to release His
power in His own way, relevant to
the age and the environment.

There is no oeriod of the church
age, not a day nor an hour, when the
Holy Spirit will not be active in the
church, except as the saints quench
Him by unbelief . One of His
specified ministries as He takes the
things of Christ and reveals them to
us is to direct our praying (Romans
8:26). lf we know the mind of Christ,
He will lead us into a prayer experi-
ence that will transform us and
touch the world.



POLICEMAN AND PASTOR-Pastor Bob
Jones, tight, Sylvan ParR Frce W¡il Baptist
Chutch, says AsslsÍant Chiel of Police Paul
Uselton is an asset lo the cl,urch's program.

Paul Uselton:
God's Man
Behind the
ñtaJ,,!t^^^Daugu

That was the second important deci-
sion he made about that time. The
first was reaching out for the Lord.

"My wife and I had gone to
Sunday school as children, and I got
to thinking that I didn't want to raise
my children outside the church,"
Uselton explains. "But lwasn't even
a Christian then. We started attend-
ing Sylvan Park because Brother
Ernest Craft, the pastor, had
preached at New Hope Free Will
Baptist Church where my wife had
attended. Then I did get saved, and
our lives were never the same."

The Useltons have reared their 5
children in the church. Until he be-
came Assistant Chief in 1974, Usel-
ton was also song leader for Sylvan
Park. "And he's an excellent
teacher, too," his pastor, the Rev.
Bob Jones, says. "He has been a
real asset to the church and to the
deacon board."

Uselton, who has been a deacon
for a decade now, is quick to point
out to saints and sinners alike that
his life would be vastly different to-
day had he not turned to God.

By Genevieve J. Waddell

aul Uselton Jr. is Assistant
Chief of Police in charge of
the Field Operations Bureau

in Nashville, Tennessee, a city of a
half-million people. He is also
chairman of the deacon board at
Sylvan Park Free Will Baptist
Church.

Uselton is a walking testimony
that "Christian" and "sissy" are not
synonymous. Ruddy faced with dark
copper hair, he's not overwhelming
in size, but he is possessed with a
concrete strength in his appear-
ance. Today, he is seen in a
business suit more often than a uni-
form, but he has not always been be-
hind a desk. Uselton applied for a
job as a policeman in the mid-SO's at
the urging of a friend in government.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Waddell is an
adm¡n¡strat¡ve analyst under Mayor Richard
Fulton, Nashville, Iennessee. Her husband
Eugene rs pastor of Cofer's Chapel Frce W¡il
Bapt¡st Chutch, N ashville.

"Getting saved did several things
for me as far as my life on earth is
concerned. lt gave me a Christian
conscience. Without this I could
never have withstood the tempta-
tions around me. Also, I'm a pretty
ornery person, and I don't know
what might have happened to me if I

hadn't found the Lord," Uselton
reflects.

When Uselton talks to new re-
cruits, he haS this advice for them.
"Associate with decent people.
Otherwise, you will see so much of
the bad that you'll develop a totally
negative outlook on life."

He says of himself, "My job isn't
always just arresting people and
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PAUL USELTON: GOD'S
MAN BEHIND THE BADGE
(Cont. from p. 19)

putting them in jail. lt's also helping
people, but I do see the negative
side of life most of the time. My life
would be terribly out of balance if it
were not for my relationship with
Christ and with the people of the
church. I depend on them for fellow-
ship and for giving me a positive out-
look on life."

Uselton is responsible for 700 of
the 900 sworn officers on the Metro-
politan Nashville Police force. This
includes the Traffic Division, the K-9
section, Flight Operations, Tactical
Squad, Patrol Division, Criminal ln-
vestigation Division (Detectives), as
well as the Youth Guidance Division
and the Vice Squad. That leaves
l¡ttle time for rest or recreation. "l
used to play golf and fish, but I final-
ly sold my boat. And my father does
the gardening for us," Uselton ad-
mits.

Paul and his wife Bernice and
their 1o-yearold son live in one side
of a large duplex. His parents oc-

rloin Hands

UI¡lh The Badge
'"JOIN HANDS WITH THE BADGE" and its
logo are the idea of Mrs. Waddell, who also
wrote the "l-care" plan for implement¡ng the
anticrime program:

lnterest-Be concerned about your neigh-
bor.

ldentificat¡on-ldentify the objects of val-
ue ¡n your home by putling your Social Secur-
ity number on them. Also, make a l¡st of your
appliances, televisions, etc.

lnvolvemenl-Contact your police or sher-
iff's office if you have information that would
helo them.

cupy the other side of the house in
the country outside of Nashville.
Both families find that their lives re-
volve around the younger man's
work and church activities.

Uselton seldom gets away from
the office before 5 or 6 o'clock, and
he is on call for serious problems a-
round the clock. "The last 2 times
my telephone has rung at night, an
officer has been shot. This means
being up the rest of the night. But
these are my men, and when they
need me, I want to be there."

Uselton feels that more Christians
ought to get involved with govern-
ment. "There are some jobs that
Christians could not do, but there
are plenty of opportunities for hav-
ing influence on others in the office
and in the community through gov-
ernment."

Uselton is the first to adm¡t that
the Police Department is possibly
the most widely watched of all
agencies in the governmental fish-
bowl. "But that is all right," he says.
"l would simply advise all Christians

-us Free Will Baptists-to know
what is going on in your govern-
ment. Then use your voice,
individually and as a body, to speak
out. I don't think we have realized
yet how much power there is in a
body of people expressing their
views to their government leaders.

"When you go to the polls, ex-
press yourself. Use the news media
and your pulpits. I would caution
anyone not to try to be an ultraradi-
cal or even a radical because
people are turned off to radicals
these days. But you can act res-
ponsibly and consistently, and
changes will come if we behave
sensibly, live godly lives and let our
opinions be heard."

The men who work under Uselton
respect his convictions. They
admire his courage for speaking out
on the issues of morality and lawful-
ness. He is quick to show his com-
passion to an officer in need, but
just as quick to point out the error of
one's way when necessary. He feels
that there would be less need for
policemen today if the country
turned back to God.

"l know that the evangelization of
the world is the only real answer to
lawlessness. lt is not realistic to ex-

pect that we will evangelize
everyone, but our churches must
begin by offering salvation to as
many as we can. Then respect for
God, parents and the government
will naturally follow with a tremend-
ous impact on society."

The loss of respect for authority

-God, parents, the Law-has
caused the chaos in today's society,
according to the veteran police of-
ficer. "lt is scriptural for us to carry
out the laws of the land and scriptur-
al for people to obey the laws. We
ought to teach that at home, in
church and in our schools."

Currently, Uselton is involved in
an ongoing anticrime campaign
sponsored by Mayor Richard Fulton
in cooperation with the Metropolitan
Police Department. Nashville's
Chief of Police Joe D. Casey and
Uselton have much in common.
Chief Casey, now a member of
Eastland Baptist Church, was
rocked in the cradles of Cofer's
Chapel Free Will Baptist Church. His
mother Mrs. Ethel Casey is still a
member there...JOIN HANDS WITH THE
BADGE"* is a neighborhood watch
program, designed to reduce crime
by asking all citizens to shed their
noninvolvement attitude. "lt is
basically a 'help your neighbor' pro-
gram," Uselton explains. "We have
a Crime Call Number so that people
can report any suspicious activity
without having to give their names
or where they live. This protects
them, but it allows them to give us
leads that result in actual arrests."

Uselton encourages other cities
to adopt similar crime programs.
"We use the police helicopters dur-
ing the first 3 days of each month,
for example, lo constantly circle the
areas where most of our elderly citi-
zens live. This enables them to go to
the bank, cash the¡r Social Security

(Please turn to page 30)



KENTUCKY COLLEGE
ANNOUNCES PASTORS AND
CHRISTIAN WORKERS SCHOOL

PAINTSVILLE, KY._ Bethe|
College in conjunction
Southside Free Will Baptist Church
will host a Pastors and Christian
Workers School June 13-24. The 2-
weeks school will be held in the
Southside Chu rch, Paintsville.

The Rev. Ed Young, pastor of
Southside Church and president of
the college, states this endeavor is a
first for the school. Bethel began its
initial year of operation in
September, 1976.

Among the faculty members will
be national moderator Dr. J. D.
O'Donnell, Robert Patrick and
Wayne Mead. Other teachers will be
announced at a later date.

Dr. O'Donnellwill teach a course
using his book, Ihe Preacher and
His Preaching, as a text. He will also
teach the courses "Parliamentary
Procedure" and "Triune God."
Other courses especially designed
for laymen will be announced at a
later date.

Those desiring further informa-
tion may contact Mr. Young at P.O.
Box 567, Paintsville, KY 41240.

Bible
with

FREE WILL BAPT]ST

NASHVILLE, TENN,_ The 41st
annual session of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists will
meet in Detroit, Michigan, July 17-
21, 1977. These meeting days are
one week later than in prior years.
The change to the later date was ap-
proved with the acceptance of the
Detroit site while the body was in
session in Wichita, Kansas, in 1974.

The prime reason for delaying the
meet¡ng one week is to allow state
clerks to compile the reports of their
state meetings. Free Will Baptists in
15 states have their yearly meeting
in June, some during the last week.
State clerks were finding it extreme-

newsfrorrt

NATIONAL MEETING C(INVENING (lNE WEEK LATER IN 1977

ly difficult to compile the necessary
reports in time to present them at
the National Association. No dele-
gates from any state can be seated
until the report from the state clerk
is filed with registration officials of
the National Association.

The additional week for preparing
state reports should allow the nec-
essary forms to reach the National
Offices prior to the convention. This
will help eliminate confusion among
delegates who arrive at the national
convention to register in their
official capacity but cannot do so
until the state letters are properly re-
ceived and approved.

Detroit's world-famous Cobo Hall
will be the site of this 1977 conven-
tion. The numerous workshops and
seminars designed for Christian
workers will be held in Cobo Hall on
Monday and Tuesday of the conven-
tion week. The business session will
follow on the latter 2 days of the
convention.

With the exception of the Sunday
evening keynote service which will
be held in Cobo Hall, the National
Youth Conference will use the facili-
ties of the Detroit€adillac Hotel for
their entire convention. The Wo-
man's Auxiliary will be utilizing the
meeting space of the Howard John-
son Motor lnn for various committee
meetings. However, their annual
dinner on Monday night and their
oneday conclave for business and
worship on Tuesday, July 19, will be
held in Cobo Hall.

Housing reservation forms will be
available in both the April and May
issues of CONIACf Magazine.

MASS ADULT CHOIR
TO SING AT
NATI()NAL C()NVENTI(lN

NASHVILLE, TENN._For the
first time in recent history, a
mass adult choir will oerform
during the national convention
in Detroit, Michigan, July 17-
21.

According to Blaine Hughes,
who will be coordinating the
music for the 41st annual ses-
sion, the choir will be com-
posed of pastors, choir direc-
tors, choir members, former
Bible college choir members
(Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege, Hillsdale Free Will Bap-
tist College and California
Ch ristian College), and
members of Free Will Baptist
Music Ministries. There will be
2 practice sessions prior to
performance, probably on Sun-

day and Monday of the
convention. Rehearsal times
will be announced in future
issues of CONTACT as well as
¡n other convention literature.

At the presènt time, the
selection of songs to be used
has not been finalized. When
necessary arrangements can
be made with the music pub-
lishers, the names of the
selections will be released in
CONTACT Magazine. These
pieces may be obtained from
the Executive Office, P,O. Box
1088, Nashville, Tennessee
37202.

ln the meantime Mr. Hughes
is interested in getting a tenta-
tive number of persons who
will plan to participate in this
mass choir. lf any individual or
church choir desires to partici-
pate, please contact the Exec-
utive Off ice immediately.
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TENNESSEE'S LIBERTY ASSOCIATION
REGISTERS 72IN NEW BIBLE INSTITUTE PROGRAM

COOKEVILLE, TENN.- Registra-
tion numbered 72 when the first
class sessions of the Upper
Cumberland Bible lnstitute con-
vened February 15, 1977, at the
Cookeville Free Will Baptist Church,
833 South Willow Avenue. Host pas-
tor Raymond Riggs says this first
class has reoresentatives from 11

area churches.
The initial curriculum will consist

of the program offered by the Evan-
gelical Teacher Training Association
(ETTA), These courses are being
offered since those who are inter-
ested in doing so may transfer the
credits earned in the program to
Free Will Baptist Bible College,
Nashville, providing they meet the
prescribed conditions.

Serving as instructors of this
Bible institute are Dr. Roger Reeds,
director of Free Will Baptist Sunday
School Department, and Rev. Riggs,
who is a well-known Free Will Bap-
tist pastor, evangelist and denomi-
national leader. For this pilot series
Dr. Reeds will be teaching Old Tes-
tament Survey, and Rev. Riggs will
be teaching the course "Under-

standing People." Classes will con-
tinue for a 12-week period. A nomi-
nal fee of $5 is being charged for
each course.

Although the UCBI is sponsored
by the Liberty Association of Ten-
nessee Free Will Baptists, the insti-
tute will be interdenominational and
area-wide in its scope of operation,
according to the announcement
from the Executive Committee of
the Liberty Association. This
committee will serve as board of
directors for the school.

CITIZENS PROTESTING

CURRENT TELEVISION TRENDS

WASHINGTON, D.C.- The Federal
Communications Commission maY
be deluged with petitions protesting
the current trend in television pro-
gramming if a letter-writing
campaign is as effective nationwide
as it has been in several areas of the
United States.

Concerned citizens have long
been urged to write local television
stations, the major networks and
show sponsors voicing their oPin-
ions. Now it is recommended that
they extend their protests to the
Federal Communications
Commission and their resPective
congressmen, senators and all
others in places of public responsi-
bility. They should protest the in-
creasing use of profanity and vulgar-
ity, references to extramarital sex
and other immoral practices, and
the high number of television shows
which are dominated by extreme
violence.

Citizens should press public offi-
cials to use their influence to pass
and execute any necessary laws to
eliminate undue references to these
offenses which are polluting the air
waves of television and, to a lesser
extent, radio.

The address of the Federal Com-
munications Commission is simPlY
Washington, D.C. 20554. Check a
local source for addresses of public
officials in your area.

CHURCH PERSONNEL CHANGES

These changes in Free Will Bapt¡st
pastoral and olher church personnel
are provided by CONTACT Magazine
as a service to ils readers. No person
will be listed as having left a place of
service until he is called officially to
serve with anolher congregation.

PASTORATES

ALABAMA
Terry Beck 1o Howard Grove

Church. Cottonwood f rom educational
director, Shady Grove Church,
Durham. Norlh Carolina

ARKANSAS
Early White to Faith Church, Jones-

boro Irom Mt. Pleasant Church,
Hamburg

GEORGIA
Billy Sharpston to Bellview Church,

Colquitt from First Church, Vernon,
Alabama

MISSOURI
Denzil Durbin to First Church,

Poplar Bluff from First Church, Sikes-
ton

oHto
Bill Adkisson to Free Will Eaplist

mission, Newark from Malden Church,
Malden. Missouri

Pat Bailey to Altoona Church, Glen-
roy

OKLAHOMA
James Cearley to Tecumseh

Church, Tecumseh f rom Stobtown
Church, Ardmore

Curlis "Pete" Butler to Murry Spur
Church, Spiro from Crowder Church,
Crowder

SOUTH CAROLINA
H. Reedy Saverance to Mt. Elon

Church, Pamplico

TEXAS
M. L. Sutton to Fa¡th Church, Wichi-

ta Falls
Dennis Henderson lo First Church,

Bryan from West Columbia Church,
West Columbia, South Carolina

Roger Vaughn to Zion Church,
Corous Christi

Floyd Brawley to Faith Church, San
Antonio

Louis Nettleton to Firsl Church,
Austin

OTHER PERSONNEL

FLORIDA
Ken Bogers to principalship of Com-

munity Christian School, Deerlield
Beach lrom paslorate of First Church,
Houston. Missouri

lleWgf fOnt (continued)
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Before you move let
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coupon below.
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Nashvi lle, Tennessee 37 2O2.
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EUGENE WORKMAN
Administrativo Editor

The Memorlal FWB Church, Fresno,
Callfornla, may have set a record among
Free Will Baptists for per capita giving in
1976. The 12-yearold congregation gave
over $53,000 to local and outside causes.
Wh¡le there may be numerous churches who
have given more during a year's t¡me, not
many have done il with an average
atlendance of 106. This means lhat every
member of the Memorial Church gave nearly
$500 in 1976. Two-thirds of the total budget
went to meet local expenses while 7s went to
outside causes. Rsv. Lonnle Rolen, church
founder and currenl paslor, says the church
and its members believe in tithing plus.

Ohlo's State Mlnlsters' Retroat had an un-
usual twist this year when over half of the 49
people present turned out to be laymen of the
state. Thus the program for this relreat held
February 8-1 1 near Big Prairie, Ohio, was re-
vamped to include a 2-hour discuss¡on on the
layman's role in the local church. Execullve
Secr€lary Allon Loyoless and lhe planning
committee hope to include a greater
emphasis for laymen al next year's meeting.
Speakers for the retreat this year were
Mlsslonary Joo Haas, France, and the Rev.
Joe Ange, director of religious activit¡es at
Free Will Bapt¡st Bible College, Nashville,
Tennessee.

The adult Sunday school classes of the
Flrst FWB Church, Bonlon, llllnols, enjoyed
an unusual night of fellowship and food with a
"w¡ld game dinner." Two men of the church
furnished most ol the wild game. However,
the wife of one of the men bagged the deer
lor the occasion. Pastor Gene Norrle said the
most asked quest¡on of the even¡ng was
"What's this?"

The Sunday School Alllanco ol llllnols has
voted to purchase 25 acres approximately 4
miles northeast of Ewing, lllinois, as the site
for lhe new state youth camp. The property is
approximately 2 miles north of the Wobb's
Pralrle FWB Church. The purchase agree-
ment is contingent on whether or not Leslie
Enterprises will agree to erect the des¡red
buildings and other lacilities on this s¡te.
Leslie Enterprises reportedly wants the pres-
ent site of the youth camp in Benton for com-
mercial develoDment.

Combining lhe annual B¡ble Conference
with Hospitality Days for prospective
students made Callfornla Chrlstlan College,
Fresno a beehive of activity March 9-l1.
Speakers for the conference were Exocutlyo
Secrolary Rulus Coffey, Nashville,
Tennessee; Oklahoma pastor Connle
Carlker, Tulsa; and Ed Hyatl, roglstrar at
CCC. Wade Jernlgan is president of lhis West
Coast college.

Every Sunday for 12 years Harold and
Thelma Oatley have visited a local nursing
home in Toledo, Ohlo. Every other Fr¡day
they visit a second nursing home. This couple
serve as coordinalors for lhe nursing home
ministry of the Flrst FWB Church, Toledo
where Fred Taylor pastors. Truly this couple
seem to have found their olace of service.
Their fa¡thfulness to th¡s obligation ¡s certain-
ly to be commended.

Paslor Rogor Johnson reporls that over
the last 5 years the Sunday school average
for the Harrlson FWB Church, Mlnford, Ohlo,
has increased 56 Dercent. An air of excite-
ment is prevailing throughout the congrega-
tion as definite progress is being noted in the
church program, according to a church
spokesman.

Golden wedd¡ng anniversaries are more
common these days lhan ever before, and 50
is a lot of years. But 65 years of wedded life ¡s
definitely an unusual record. The Huntsvllle
FWB Church, Huntsvllle, Arkansas,
recognized this uncommon m¡lestone by paÊ
ticipating in the 65th anniversary observance
for Deacon and Mrs. Jamos Alyln Harrlngton
in December. Fellow church members joined
the Harrington's I children who were present
for the occas¡on as well as several of their 80
grandchildren. Eldon Bagwell pastors.

Six miles from Kentucky's capital city of
Frankfort, Joey B. Murphy is seeking to build
a Free Will Bapt¡st witness in Lawrenceburg,
Kontucky. Last May 10 the first services of
the Flrst FWB Church of Alton were held.
Currently the attendance averages 11. A first
anniversary service is planned in May with a
goal of 50 in attendance. Pastor Murphy has
recenlly been named 1o Wño's Who in
Belig¡on, published by the Marquis Publishing
Company, Chicago.

Seven years ago lhe Sharon FWB Church,
Belmont, Norlh Carollna, was organized. The
church property, which includes approxi-
mately 10 acres of land, is valued near
$150,000. Attendance in Sunday school now
averages 203. Rev. Odell Cook is pastor,

Paslor Terrell Holland and the
congregation of the Flrsl FWB Church,
Mlaml, Oklahoma, have recently moved ¡nto
their new auditorium. The building has new
furnishings throughout.

For several weeks Horlon Helghts FWB
Church, Nashvllle, Tennessge, has been
studying the book of I John. When Pastor
Harold Crllcher reached the "loving in deed"
emphasis of the Epistle, he d¡stributed 4" x
6" cards to lhe congregation and asked
everyone to write pract¡cal ways in which
each was willing to express love to members
of the body. The list included teaching basics
in p¡ano, repairing clocks and radios, loaning
an extension ladder, decorating cakes, teach-
ing knitting, and helping with ¡ncome tax
forms. The pastor encouraged the fellowship
to feel free to call on fellow believers when
they needed assistance in specif ically named
areas.

Attempts lo meet the needs of the congre-
gation of the Horton Helghts FWB Church
were further evidenced al the annual
"Marriage Enrichment Seminar." lnstead of
guest Speakers, Paslor Crltchor used
cassette tapes cover¡ng a variety of subjects
on marital relationships. ln Sunday school

rooms throughout the church, he placed a
cassette player and lape and posted on the
room's door the name of the tape being
played. Seminar participants could then
choose the tape lo which they wished to lis-
ten. At the end of the hour lhe group re-
assembled for a lime of sharing significant
ideas gleaned from the tape messages or
highlights f rom the mater¡als previously given
to participants which emphasized various
facets of marriage. The event concluded with
a catered lunch.

The congregation of the Mlneral Sprlngs
FWB Church, Mauldrow, Oklahoma, recently
completed a new 2,400 square feet educa-
lional building which doubled their teaching
space. Th¡s welcomed addition came none
too soon as the church en¡oyed 68 conver-
sions, over 50 baptisms and 50 new members
lasl year. Bob Ballard pastors.

Who would consider a blood pressure
clinic in a church as a means of outreach?
Perhaps not everyone would, bul Wllllam
Luke, a member of the Sylyan Park FWB
Church, Nashvllle, Tonnessoe, uses th¡s oul-
let on behalf of the church. Pastor 8ob Jones
says the clinic is mainla¡ned at the church
once a monlh for members as well as oul-
siders. Thus some conlacts are made in this
manner. Mr. Luke, who is a World War ll
med¡c and a disabled veleran, checks the
pressure and recommends that a Þerson see
a doctor if abnormal pressure is registered.
Mr. Luke also maintains a cassetle ministry
for the church, recording each Sunday
morning worship service for the benef¡t of
shul-ins and those who are ill. The cassette
tapes are exchanged weekly. Mr. Luke
ministers to approximately 16 individuals
each week. lf a person doesn't have a cas-
sette player, lhe church furnishes one. Thus
the shut-in does nol feel lhat he is completely
isolated from the church even though he is
not physically able to attend.

Sunday school atlendance at North
Modosto FWB Church, Modesto, Callfornla,
is experiencing some new records, accord¡ng
to Paslor Ronn Jackson. On January 30 there
were 174 people presenl, ¡ump¡ng the
average for the month to 145. ln January,
1976, the average was 1 16; while in January,
1975, it was only 49.5. Some of the growth
can þe altributed to the newly established
Jun¡or Church of Tomorrow, which almost
immed¡ately after establ¡shmenl outgrew ils
quarters. Therefore, that group now has re-
versed its Sunday school and worship l¡me so
that it can meet for worship ¡n the main audi-
torium while Sunday school is being con-
ducted for the other age groups of the
church. Then during the main worship hour
for the church, the iunior church members
are having their Sunday school lesson. Pastor
Jackson says lhis.is his lirst bout with room
problems, and he finds it more interesting
than any problem lhat he has prev¡ously ex-
perienced. The group is ¡nvestigating ways to
gain more space.

The capstone to any high atlendance day
is actually lhe number of decis¡ons recorded.
Pastor Mllburn Wllson, Sherwood Fore¡t
FWB Church, El Sorbranto, Callfornla,
reports 28 decisions lor Christ during Sunday
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(Cont. f rom page 23)

morn¡ng worship February 13, atlended by
about 550. The Sunday school attendance of
468 for that morning set a new record.

The leens of College Lakes FWB Church,
Fayotteylllo, North Carollna, tasted the true
meaning of love-giving-at the¡r recent
sweetheart banquet. The king and queen of
the occasion were chosen accord¡ng to the
number of votes they secured with contr¡bu-
t¡ons to be given to the account of Homo
Mlsslonary J. D. Norrls. Each vote was worth
1c. A total of $211.60 was raised. The Rev.
Edd¡e Hodges, assistant pastor of the
church, spoke at the banquet. Pastor Eobby
Smlth stated that over half of the teens pre-
sent were originally reached through the
church's bus ministry.

The ladies of the Flrsl FWB Church, Mur-
lreesboro, Tennessoo, who do not regularly
work outside of the home have started a
prayer luncheon each Tuesday. They meet
for a time of prayer, fellowship and lunch.
These t¡mes together are expecled to result
in physical and spiritual relreshment. Dr. J. D.

O'Donnell pastors.
The foundation is laid. and the walls are

going up on the Fhst FWB Church, luka, Mls-
slsslppl. The group began as a miss¡on in
April, 1975, and was off icially organized
Augusl 27 of that year with 27 charlet
members. Their new church olant is located
on Pleasant Hill Road near a future 4-lane
highway. According to a church spokesman,
they plan to complele the basement and oc-
cupy it while compleling the rest of the build-
ing. They are presently meeting in rented fa-
cilities. The Rev, Dallas Jack Jones ¡s pastor.

The Rev. Ronald Creech, promotlonal di-
rector lor North Carollna Free Wlll Baptlsts,
has resigned that posit¡on effective on or be-
fore April 25. Mr. Creech has served in that
position for over 10 years. His plans for the
fulure are indef inite.

Grace FWB Church, Rocky Mount, North
Carollna, recently voted to have k¡ndergarten
and grades t-12 next year ¡n lhe program of
Grace Christian School. They sel a goal of
f20 students for the first year and lhe first
week after approval registered 21 students.
The men of lhe church will be ass¡sling ¡n re-
model¡ng some of the church facilities to pre-
pare for school space.

Whal church at times doesn't find itself
bogged down wilh an excessive number of
board meet¡ngs? This was the case at Capltol
Hlll FWB Church, Oklahoma Clty, Oklahoma;
so Pastor Homer Young suggested that all
boards meet on a staggered time schedule
one night per month. The schedule was
started in February. This should free board
members to partic¡pate in CTS classes and
eliminate arriving before and staying after
other regular services. Perhaps other chur-
ches ought to consider this ¡dea.

Atlendance, participation and the spirit of
the Mld-South Pastor's and Worker's
Conference, held February 14-1 6 in Guln,
Alabama, has been rated excellent,
according lo many who attended. Host pastor
Rlchard Cordell and the people of the con-
gregat¡on are lo be commended for the plan-

ning and preparalions. The next conference
will be held in Birmingham, Alabama, Febru-
ary 1 3-1 5, 1 978.

Vlctory FWB Church, Goldsboro, North
Carollna, has extended the oulreach of the
church with a television program, shown on
channel 22 in Goldsboro each Sunday at
12:30 p.m. ln add¡tion to the s¡ng¡ng, lhere is
an interview with a member ol the church,
and pastor George Lee brings aboul a 12-
m¡nule message.

Two midwest churches have begun dual
sessions of Sunday school and worship each
Sunday. They are the West Tulsa FWB
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Connle Carlker
oastor and the Fhst FWB Church, Sallna,
Kansas, Trymon Messer pastor. Not only
does this allev¡ale the crowded condit¡ons in
the educational spaces and auditoriums, but
it also allows more workers to be used in the
church programs. Pastor Cariker says, "We
believe that this move will enable us to reach
more people fof christ."

An inleresling way to raise support for a
special one-time project was recenlly demon-
strated at the Flrst FWB Church, Berkely,
Mlssourl. On a specific Sunday the church
voled to receive a special offering for the
prolect and to match lhe amount rece¡ved
from the General Fund. They sel a minimum
to be given f rom the general fund and a maxi-
mum. That sounds like a logical incenlive to
helo our church famil¡es make an extra effort
in giving. Elll Van Wlnkle is pastor.

Pastor Jlm Puckett, Southern Oaks FWB
Church, Oklahoma Clty, Oklahoma, has or-
ganized the visitation program of the church
in such a way that members may ihoose the
areas in which they wish lo work. A ministry
to the sick and elderly meets during the day
with the evangelism visitalion and follow-up
visitatlon utilizing the evening hours. Each
area has its own director.

The Sunday school of lhe Shlloh FWB
Church, Brlstol, Virglnla, had 34 members
wilh perfect attendance records ¡n 1976. Of
that number one young lady, 16-year-old
Clndy Malcom, received a 16-year pin. She
has a oerfect attendance record for her
entire l¡fe. These faithful people have helped
to br¡ng the Sunday school average in the Shi-
loh Church from 83 in 1972 to 143 Jor 1976.
Walter L. Statzer paslors.

Flrst FWB Church, Ada, Oklahoma, is a
strong supporler of the Cooperative Plan ol
Giving, but it also supports 13 other d¡fferent
min¡stries oulside of lhe regular church pro-
grams. Pastor Dslbert Akln has been ¡nslru-
mental ¡n help¡ng the congregat¡on see the
need in areas beyond lhe local church.

Realizing the need for helping to train local
church leaders, Pastor Lewls Perry, vlctory
FWB Church, East Wonatchee, Washlngton,
will be conducting a teacher-training session
each Sunday evening. Evangelical Teacher
Training Associal¡on material will be used.
The congregation rejoiced recently when the
linal payment ol $2,685.54 was paid lo the
former owners of their present church build-
ing. The amount was lhe remainder of the
equity of the building. The payment was made
possible by a generous gift f rom a Christian
couole in Oklahoma.

The auditorium and vestibule areas of
Fellowshlp FWB Church, Flat Rlver,

Mlssouri, are undergoing remodel¡r.9. Pastor
Grant Saveranco says there will be new
paneling, paint¡ng, pews, pulpit furnilure,
carpet and windows. The remodel¡ng proiect
is exoected to take 3 months.

The congregation of the Rlvervlew FWB
Church, Beltendorl, lowa, evaluated the
outstanding events in their church life for
1976 and rated the following evenls by indi-
vidual ballot: (1) winn¡ng in the National
Sunday School Enlargement Campaign in

October; (2) burning the bonds on the church:
(3) achieving a record Sunday school allend-
ance of Zq; (4'l experiencing the Oclober re-
vival. Owen Galney is pastor of this group.

The good people of Unlon ChaPel FWB
Church, Chocowlnlty, North Carollna, are
making their parsonage more comfortable for
Pastor ând Mrs. Paul F, Hall. The new
addition of nearly 500 square feet will include
a large master bedroom with walk-in closet
and bath, utility porch, and storage room.

The weekly "Good News from Fellowship"
radio broadcast, conducted by Pastor
Wlnston Sweeney, Fellowshlp FWB Church,
Klngsport, To-nnessee, had an added dimen-
sion on March 5 when the broadcast was
made from Jerusalem, lsrael. This was done
by telephone. Pastor Sweeney and other Free
Will Baptists were on a tour of the Holy Land
at the time.

Pleasant Hlll FWB Church, Bonllay,
Florlda, for the first time ¡s beginning a full-
time oulreach. The Rev. Bob Whlts led lhe
people in their efforts to become a full-time
church.

The youth of the Flrsl FWB Church,
Dgsoto, Mlssourl, have exceeded their goal
of $500 by raising approx¡mately $1 ,100 for
"Stack the Racks," the National Youth
Conference Project. Their latest endeavor, an
all-n¡ght rock-a-thon, netted $675. After a

night of rocking the¡r chairs, breakfast pre-
pared by the ladies of the church was a

welcomed climax. The national project w¡ll
benefit lhe library of Freo Wlll Baptlst Blble
College, Nashylllo, Tennessee. Pastor
Charles Mlller is not only reioicing ¡n the suc-
cess of the youth pro,ect but also ¡n the fact
that the church parsonage ¡s now debl-free.
Just 5 years f rom the time the parsonage was
financed, the last payment on the 2o-year
loan was repaid.

During the first month of the new year
Pastor A. J. Looper and lhe congregation of
rhe wlnlleld FwB church, wlnfleld,
Alabama, witnessed 26 salvatlon decisions
and over 50 rededications. What a greal way
to begin the year 1 977 !

The Church Training Service of the Tupelo
FWB Church, Tupelo, Mlsslsslppl, is lhe
latest member of the "100 Club" sponsored
by the Nat¡onal CTS Department' ln order to
become a member, a CTS must successfully
average 100 or more in attendance lor 3 con-
secutlve months. Paslor Bllly BoYan and
Larry Gunnoe, Minister of Music and Youth,
are thrilled that the Tupelo CTS has averaged
over 100 for 7 consecutive months. They
were duly honored with a plaque from the
National CTS Department.

Most of the informat¡on for this column is
gleaned from church bullet¡ns, newsletters
and olher oublished sources. Put me on your
mailing l¡st
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NEWSMAN COMMENDS MAGAZINE

Your January lssue ls both attractive and
intercsting.

Being news-oriented myselt, ! am particu-
Iarly pleased with your trcatment of news.
Church members need to know what the¡t
own denom¡nation ¡s do¡ng and what othet
Christians arc do¡ng.

othet content ls a/so ol ¡ntercst, even to
non-Free Wiil Bapt¡sts.

The layout and design, ptus the excettent
rcproduction give an overall clean imprcss¡on
t h at m a n y d e n o r', 
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Nashville Banner

Nashv¡lle, Iennessee

ENLARGED FORMAT PROVES
AID TO RADIO MINISTRY

Just a note as I renew my subsct¡ption to
let you know I appreciate the signilicant im-
ptovements made in CONTACT magazine. I
am espec¡ally ¡nterested lrom the stand}o¡nt
of out rad¡o l¡sten¡ng audience ôecause a
number of items present the rctig¡ous news
and ¡lems of ¡nterest to the Cht¡st¡an Dubtic.
These items are so well and briefty written
that they make a very ¡nteresting insert¡on ¡n
my radio broadcast.

Rev. Guy F. Owens, pastor
Liberty FWBChurch

Durham, North Carol¡na

NATIONAL MAGAZINE BETTER
NOT JUST BIGGES

I have been a rcadet of CONTACT ever
s,nce ifs beginning, The enlarged lormat of
our denom¡national magazine helps to make
it a better pet¡odical, not ¡ust bigger. I appre-
c¡ate the broad and unbiased coverage of the
w¡de range of religious news. The short
"newsy" notes along with the more tengthy
art¡cles g¡ve our national magaz¡ne a good
balance. Keep up the good work!

Ben Scoll, oastor
First Frce Will Baptist Church

Notth Little Rock, Arkansas

MISSI()NARY RANKS CONTACT AS
OUALITY M()NTHLY PUBLICATI()N

Congratulations lor making CONTACT
what it ¡s!

The personal intetview approach, news ol
the religious commun¡ty and good aftictes,
mak¡ng honest studies and apprcacâes to
f¡nd which methods and procedures in evan-
gel¡sm are valid, have made CONTACT wotth
my while. I'm thililed ¿o see slud/es suc/¡ as
motivation, values, etc. com¡ng to the fore-
lront and Þeøg dacussed morc often and
more openly ¡n out denominat¡on.

The new size with news of world events
and slal,stics has especially capturcd my
¡ntetest.

The art¡cle, "Watch your Wait" [January,
19771, cailed to my attention the tact that ¡t
would be vety appropilate to have a page on
new book reviews to keep us intormed on
qual¡ty rcading.

Because of your wise discernment in
materials adequate to keep today's genera-
tion ¡nfotmed, it is my op¡n¡on that CONTACT
can now Þe placed in the rcnks of the quality
monthly Chr¡stian magazines.

Dock Caton
Madild, Spa¡n

CONTACT MAGAZINE FILLS NEED
()N MISSI()N FIELDS

I commend you tor the good work that you
are doing w¡th CONTACL lt is tiving up to ¡ts
name and becoming more ¡nformat¡ve w¡th
eac¡, ,ssue. The column "Currenily" is
always ¡ntercsting. lt helps us to stay laiily
uplodate on happenings ¡n churches and
w¡th people that we know but do not see very
often.

Earn¡e Deeds
M¡nas Gerc¡s. Braz¡l

South Amer¡ca

Thanks for your wor? on CONTACT. We
look forwañ to gett¡ng it each month. A m¡s-
sions page or hall-page m¡ght help us.

Jimmy Aldr¡ch
Bondoukou, lvory Coast

West Africa

We look lorward to rcceiv¡ng each issue of
CONTACT. We get vety liftte news of our
churches except thtough the magazine. We
pray for you and yout m¡n¡stty.

Carl¡sle Hanna
Sonapurhat, West Bengat

tndia

NEW SIZE ADVANTAGEOUS

. . . I want to tell you how much I en¡oy the
"new" CONTACT. I teel that the new size w¡tt
be able to aid our people more and will en-
courage suôsc tipt¡ons.

Rev. Don Pegram, pastor
First FWB Church

Newpott News, Virginia

LAYMA]'I SAYS
GUEST EDITOßIAL DISTORTS
SCIENTIFIC FACTS

lsn't it a p¡ty that some modern-day be-
l¡everc w¡ll not honestly face the fact that the
wine af biblical days did indeed contain
alcohol and that if a man was gluttonous
over ¡t, he could get as "drunk as a skunk"
as the bel¡everc were falsely accused on the
Day of Pentecosl (Acts 2:13,1 Ð?

I/,e causes of natural Íermentation were
unknown until 1857 when Pasteur was able
to demonstrcte that it was caused by living
otganisms; and it would, thercfore, be logi-
cal to conclude that il the cause was
unknown pr¡or to that time, so was ¡ts pre-
vent¡on. Why else would it have been
necessary to slore the "new wine" in the
"green wine sk¡ns" (Luke 5:37, 38)?

When freshly squeezed grape juice is ex-
posed to the air, ¡t is immed¡ately inlected
w¡th the w¡ld yeasts that are Nesent. The
s¡mple sugar glucose found in the ¡u¡ce de-
composes into 2 molecules oÍ alcohol and 2
molecules of carbon d¡ox¡de plus a release
of energy. When the alcohol content
teaches 12 to 15 percent, tâe process
cornes lo a halt; and the ferment¡ng l¡qu¡d
w¡ll then eventually become vinegar.

All evidence, biblical and secular, points
to the fact that the wines of Jesus' day d¡d
indeed conta¡n up to 15 percent alcohol and
that over¡ndulgence, DRUNKENNESS, was
the sin, NOT the act of drinking ¡n ¡tself . Fot
the believers to have been "drunk with new
w¡ne," they would have to had been en-
gaged ¡n hañ, cont¡nuous dr¡nk¡ng ail n¡ght
Iong-not only a sin in the eyes of the Jews,
but a grcat social disgrace as well.

Early Free W¡il Bapt¡sts ¡n Eastetn North
Carolina made brandy by distilling grape
w¡ne, and even m¡n¡sters engaged ln lts use
¡n moderation-by the dram. And no one
quest¡oned theit Cht¡st¡an experience or tes-
timony. lt was only after the advent of
proh¡b¡t¡on that "drcm-drink¡ng" became un-
acceptable behavior tor C¡,r,sf,ans in
Eastern Notth Carclina. This ¡nformation was
passed on to me some years ago by a dean of
Frce Wiil Baptist preachers ¡n that þart ol the
country.

fo suppose tâaf Jesus and the early
chutch obsetved the Loñ's Supper w¡th
canned Welch's grape ¡u¡ce ìs the height of
folly. We do not condone soc,a/ dilnk¡ng, not
on lñe öas,s that nonalcoholic w¡ne was avait-
able to the eaily church, but rather on the
basis of do¡ng so for the sake of a good tesÛ-
mony.

¿e¿ us 0e totally honest ¡n out interpreta-
t¡on of bibl¡cal subjects and pr¡nciptes. ¿et us
nol stoop to the d¡stott¡on of pla¡n scientif¡c
facts ¡n order to support a pos¡t¡on, ôut /et us
rathet adopt the Pauline pinciple ol libetty as
outlined ¡n I Corinthians 8:9-13.

We do not d¡sagree with Bev. Lee's conclu-
sions, only with the method by which he
atr¡ved thereat.

Allen C. Messer. Jr,
Ashland Citv. Iennessee
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OUR READERS COMMENT
(Cont. from page 25)

READER SAYS,
..GRAHAM DIDN'T SAY THAT''

Severa/ denominational publ¡cations have
rccently carr¡ed an article lhal causes rne
some concem. The atticle in question is en'
t¡tled "The shocker ol 1976" ICONTACT,
February, 19771 and is wt¡tten by Pastot G. C.

L'ee, a lellow pastor whom I hold in high
esteern but w¡th whom lwisñ fo respecttuily
d¡sagree.

Pastot Lee sa¡d that the shocker tor him
was "when Dr. Billy Graham... declared
that it was ail right to drink an occasional
h¡ghbail and that he does not bel¡eve the
B¡ble teaches 'teetotal¡sm."' Pastor Lee
s¡¿¡gd, "Ihß prolound revelation came iust
in t¡me to encourage miil¡ons of borderline
atcoholics to bel¡eve that just one for the
road, especially on New Year's Eve, cannot
poss¡bly hurt a thing!"

Let me clarify at this point that I am not
dìsagrce¡ng with Pastor Lee's conclus¡on that
Christians should not use alcoholic
bevercges. I am an unapologetic teetotalet,
and I preach teetotal¡sm. Ne¡ther do I feel
compelled to delend Dr. Graham. What I am
concerned about,s fñe ¡rrespons¡b¡l¡ty shown
by the wiltet of the atticle ¡n quest¡on and the
ed¡tors who have publ¡shed ¡t w¡thout getting
the true pos¡t¡on oÍ the man they attacked....

To be sure, the or¡g¡nal etrot was w¡th the
rcporter ol the seculat newspaper who
misquoted Dr. Graham. But have we not
come to expect such distottion of evangelical
v¡ews by the secular press? /s not a Christian
obl¡gated to get all the facts before maligning
a brother ¡n Chilst, espec¡ally in print?

Pastor Lee stated ¡n h¡s atticle, "l have
been wa¡t¡ng for him [Dr. Graham] fo say ñe
has been misguoted or misundeßtood, but
that statement has not come." For a 13 cent
stamp Pastot Lee or anyone else could, in
fact, get Dr. Graham's posit¡on clarified lully
by wr¡ting to the Biily Graham Evangelistic
Assoc,at,'on, M ¡ nneapol¡s, M in nesota 55400.

[Graham's posit¡on was clarilied in the March
¡ssue of CONTACT, page 36.-Editorl

ln my op¡nion, Dr. Graham's argument
[presented in his clailf¡cat¡on] against alcohol
consumption ¡s a much strcnger one than
what Pastot Lee suörnits. Lee's argument
that the wine of the New leslamenf was
graæ ¡u¡ce rcthet than fermented wine ¡s on
shaky grounds at öesf. ll ¡t were only grape
juice, why did the Apostle Paul command that
the deacons be "not g¡ven too much wine,"
þut the b¡shops requ¡rcd to use no w¡ne al all?
(See I T¡mothy 3:3,8.) Many evangelical
scâo/ars, including at least 2 B¡ble prctessors
at Free W¡lt Bapt¡st B¡ble Coilege' believe the
wine of the New Testament was fermented
wine.

fñe case for "teetotalism" today is best
made, in my opinion, from the po¡nt of view of
the Christ¡an's becoming a stumbl¡ng blocK to
h¡s btother (Romans 14:21 and otherc) and
the dozens oÍ scriptures condemning
d¡unkenness. lSee lsa¡ah 28:1; 5:11;
Habakkuk 2:15; Romans 13:13; Ephesians
5:18, etc.)

tt ¡s my hope that our Free W¡ll Baptist
editorc and wt¡ters who have scandalously
misrcpresented the v¡ews ol Dr. Billy Graham
on the use ol alcoholic bevercges will publ¡cly
apotogize and set the record straigåf. Lef s.

cont¡nue to cty out aga,nst the ev¡ls of
alcohot¡c consumption, but let's do ¡t on truly
biblical grounds.

Andy W. LaY' Pastor
Evangel Free Will

Baptist Chutch
webb C¡tY, Missour¡

PASTOR.AT.LARGE EXPRESSES

APPROVAL ()F MAGAZINE

Just a line... lo expless my apprcciat¡on
. . . for CONTACf. /f seems to get better and
better. t apprec¡ate all of the att¡cles' but
"Currently" gives us ¡ntormat¡on across lne
countrY" " 

Rev.Johnwest
Tulsa, Oklahoma

RECEIPTS:
State

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Florida
Georgia
ldaho
lllinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Maryland
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Northeast Assoc.
Northwest Assoc.
Ohio
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Virgin Islands
West Virginia

Totals

DISBURSEMENTS:

Executive Office
Foreign Missions
Bible College
Home Missions
Church Training Serv.
Retirement & lns.
Layman's Board
Commission on Theo-

logical Liberalism
Miscellaneous

Totals

/on, ç/r' to tLn...

$ 29.504.22sß_,40?..69

$ 6,905.90
4,429.35
2.691.12
2,388.22
r,230.62
1,045.99

428.60

r20.65
t67.24

$(1,567.83)
(3,996.461
(2,277.93\

(2,095.04)
(981.64)
(846.82t
(370.50)

(112.341
d67.24\

$ 6,414.45
2,799.94
1,667.55
t.t97.37

650.69
587.30
124.96

51.98

$ 13,823.48
5,569.91
s.209.56
3,010.34
1,590.98
r,332.49

616. 13

169.93
181.40

9t2,894.24

$19.407.69 912,8e44 a 29,604.22

1"*rI a", /',

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT
February, L977

February'77
Co-op Design.

Feb.'76 Yr. to Dat€

$ ... $ ... $ 9.80 S 742.56
2.755.38 2,877.96 4.237.83
u2.25 685.96 L.650.42
L6.66 1.727.67 33.32

162.80 304.59 388.06
69.84 61.83 69.84

822.39 1,055.06 2,222.25
50.00 95.92 50.00

155.55 399.11
90.48 246.93 133.95
40.00 60.00 209.56
499.96 50.31 499,96
62.55 45.85 130.27

5,256.43 (s,256.431 5,152.95 5,256.43

r2t.8s rso.ooj i3å:33 z46.Bs
34.12

215.15 106.14 215.15

6.453.89 (6,453.89i
1.416.43 (600.00) 24.49 1,973.57
352.57 (15.00) 25.00 629.01
31.58 86.21

113.00 209.00
34.48 (34.48) 62.81



GUEST EDITOBIAL A
REAL DISAPPOINTMENT

I always look lorward to rece¡ving my
monthly copy of CONTACT magaz¡ne. lt
prov¡des me with v¡tal informat¡on concem¡ng
our denomination and even inspires me as I
labor in the Loñ's work. You have cont¡nued
to evaluate and improve yout publ¡cat¡on, and
Free Will Eapf,sfs across our land can be
proud.

I was very d¡sappointed fo see ff,e guest
editorial in the [February] issue. Certa¡nly in
this day and t¡me concerned Cf,íst ans rnusf
become an active vo¡ce in ¿âe lssues lñat
affect out quality ol life. Yet, ¡n doing so we
so/'nefirnes tend to be ove,ly sens¡t¡ve; and
when our ears arc touched by some "hot"
item, we embatrcss¡ngly overrcact.

Long before the current ¡ssue arrived, it
was public knowledge that B¡ily Grcham had
been m¡squoted; and he adequately cor-
rccted the m¡sstatement, Furthermore. as
Christ¡ans we must look at the eth¡cal side of
this matter. Are we Droclaimers of truth? ls it
poss,b/e that some well-¡ntentioned people
are on the lookout fot the least amount of d¡tt
on someone merely because they dilfer philo-
soph¡caily? I'm af ra¡d so.

I am shocked that a rcputable publ¡cation
like CONTACT d¡d not seek lo val¡date the
story. (At least ¡t appears so.) Espec¡aily
s¡nce Grcham ¡s a lellow believer. ¡t would be
proper to ask him personally þelore slander
¡ng h¡s name, would it not?

Dr. Graham is not my hero; yet lleel an ob-
l¡gat¡on to h¡m because he is w¡th¡n the Body
ol Christ. I am sure you would des¡re the
same considerct¡on.

Concerning the sub¡ect matter ¡tsell,
shouldn't we adm¡t that abst¡nence lS taught
by ¡mplicat¡on, ¡nstead of tty¡ng to formulate a
weak atgument by d¡storted exegesls?

Daryl W. E|lis
Arnold, Missour¡

FINDS ARTICLES AB()UT GRAHAM
AND HARGIS DISTASTEFUL

I l¡nd the art¡cles about Billy Grcham and
B¡lly James Hargis very d¡stasteful. lf indeed
they need to be exposed, why not have con-
crcte ev¡dence tnat lñese th¡ngs are true be-
lorc publishing such stafernents . . . .

l'm a member ol the Frce Wiil Bapt¡st
Church in DeSoto, Missouri, and I cefta¡nly
don't believe ¡n alcohol in any torm. Ne¡ther
do I like gossþ suc/, as ¿¡,1s. Alter you read
art¡cles sucñ as th¡s, even if they arc proven
false, what rs sald still rema¡ns in the
back of your m¡nd. The article stafes, "/ haye
been wait¡ng for him to say he has been
misquoted or misunderstood." Whose word
should we¡gh morc in the eyes of
Christ¡ans-the world or a servant of God?

Mrs. Doyle Speet
Desoto, Missouri
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CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

The Local

Church on Review

PART VII

By Leroy Forlines

ln this article I want to discuss the
mission of the church. The basic
mission of the church is set forth in
the Great Commission (Matthew 28:
l9-20; Mark '16:15; Luke 24:47,48:
and Acts 1:B).

ln Matthew 28:19 the word that is
translated "teach" is not the word
that is usually translated "teach." lt
is the word mathetevo, which
means to make disciples. Making
disciples involves getting the person
to accept Christ and acknowledge
this by being baptized (Matthew
2B:19), but it does not end there. The
ministry of making disciples also in-
volves "Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you" (Matthew 28:20). The
word that is translated "teaching"
in this verse is different from the
word used in verse 19. The word in
verse 20 is correctly translated
teaching. The person who is con-
verted must be taught to obey the
teachings of Christ.

It can be seen that the Great
Commission involves a responsibil-
ity to get the Gospel to sinners. lnso-
far as it is reasonably possible, the
church is responsible for being ef-
fective in leading people to receive
Christ. One would gather this from
the command to make disciples
(Matthew 28:19). lt is not enough to
simply let people know about Jesus.
The church is responsible for being
fruitful. We have to be careful in de-
ciding what constitutes being fruitful
in a given case. lt is far more
difficult to get people converted in
some areas than others. This being
true, there is no universal standard
for determining what should be ex-
pected in terms of f ruitfulness.

The church has an obligation to
converts for the rest of the¡r lives,
Getting a person converted is not
the end of the church's responsibil-
ity but the beginning. The church is
obligated to declare the whole
counsel of God to the Chr¡stian. (See
Acls 20:27; note also 20:20.) The
saints must be equipped for service
(Ephesians 4:12 and ll Timothy
3:17). This includes helping every
person who cares and is responsive
to find some place of usefulness.
The church is obligated to help
Christians develop into mature, well-
grounded and stable Christians
(Ephesians 4:13,14).

The church should work to build
an atmosphere of Christian love and
fellowship in which saints can feel
free to share their burdens with
someone who cares (John 13:35
and Galatians 6:2). Every
reasonable effort should be put forth
to help those in the church to come
to grips with coping with life by ap-
propriating the power of God and
the truth of God (John 10:10b).

The church must focus both on
evangelism (the ministry to sinners)
and edification (the ministry to
saints). A single focus on one of
these will not guarantee the other as
a by-product. Each contributes to
the other, but for the church to be
obedient and successful, it must
make a deliberate effort in each
area.
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OUR WOMEN SPEAK

Victory or Defeat?

By Anne Worthington

Has God ever used the testimony
of another Christian to trigger an
introspection of your own life?

This happened to me recently as
I reread the booklet, "Victory in
Christ," the personal testimony of
Robert C. McQuilkin, founder of
Columbia Bible College, Columbia,

South Carolina.
"Looking into God's Mirror,"

chapter one of this booklet, startles
the reader with the statements that
it is possible to be saved and yet be
a defeated Christian; it is possible
to be hard at work in religious
things and yet miss the joY and
wonder of a life controlled and
empowered by the Holy SPirit. As I

looked into God's mirror, I saw that
this was true of myself.

As Dr. McQuilkin looked into
God's mirror, he became dissatis-
fied with his Christian life. lt was one
of defeat. He recognized that there
was a lack of joy and peace. The
Scriptures said to be anxious in
nothing, and he was anxious about
everything.

Psalms 19:10 describes God's
Word as sweeter than honey and
more to be desired than gold, but
the Bible had no such fascination to
him. There was also failure in his
prayer life.

Again as he looked into God's
mirror, he realized that God had a
way of deliverance in temptat¡on;
but he had victory over practically
none of his temptations. Over and
over again the same failures would
occur.

Another concern was that he saw
practically no miracle results from
his constant religious activities. He
was f ruitless.

Then God used the mirror of
another life. lt was while he was at-
tending a míssionary conference
that he heard Charles G. Trumbull,
then editor ol The Sunday Schoo/
Times. Mr. Trumbull shared his per-
sonaltestimony, which had been the
same conflict Dr. McQuilkin was ex-
periencing. He had struggled with 3

great needs in his life for over 20
years. The first was fellowship. He
had no fellowship with Christ. Prayer
and Bible study meant nothing.
There was no peace and joY.

Secondly there was no freedom. He
yielded again and again to the same
old temptations. Thirdly there was
no fruitbearing. He worked hard in
various religious activities, yet with
little results.

Dr. McQuilkin was startled that
this older Christian should be de-
scribing so accurately the needs of
his own life, He immediately sought
his counsel.

There was no magical formula. lt
was just simply surrender and then
believe, taking God at His Word.
First he surrendered all his sins.
Secondly he surrendered the
doubtful things in his life. They were
things he didn't call sin but was
doubtful about. ThirdlY he
surrendered the things that he
counted good, along with his life
plans.

It was then he realized he must
surrender the past with all its sins
and failures. He must also surrender
the future with its unseen problems
and unknown paths and be assured
that God will take care of everY
need. Surrender was not surrender-
ing things, but giving up one Person
to the control of Another. With sur-
render taken care of, his Part now
was to believe that God was meet-
ing and will meet everY need. ln
other words, he had to have faith.

The secret of continuance in vic-
tory is to go on as one has started,
yielded and trusting. Bible study and
prayer are essential to a normal,
healthy Christian growth. Another
essential is instant confession of sin
when conviction comes. Equally im-
portant is witnessing. Nothing is
more conducive to Christian growth
than winning others to Christ. Chris-
tian fellowship and faithfulness in at-
tending church services are other
means of victory along with disci-
oline in one's Christian life.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mts. Worth¡ngton is a
grcduate ol Columb¡a Bible Coilege, Colum-
bia. South Carolina. She and her husÞancl Dr.
Melvin Worthington, who,s pasfor of F¡tst
Frce Wiil Baptist Church, Albany, Georgia'
have 2 teenage children. She serves as re-
cording secrctaty lot the Woman's Nationa/
Aux¡tiary Convention. A
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U.S. 'THIRSTING' F()R WHOLESOME TV
FCC CHAIRMAN TELLS BR()AOCASTERS

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-The American
people are "thirsting for (television) program-
ming which ls decent, wholesome and family-
oriented, programming which will further the
basic moral and spiritual values of our
counlry and not degrade or destroy lhem."

That assessmenl of what U.S. viewers
want was offered by Richard Wiley, chairman
of the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), speaking to the annual convention of
National Religious Broadcasters here.

"While I do nol believe that government
regulation in this sensit¡ve F¡rst Amendmenþ
oriented atea is either feas¡ble or
const¡tut¡onally appropriate, I continue to feel
that the broadcast ¡nduslry has a lremendous
moral responsibility to its audience-and par-
ticularly to the child viewer," Mr. Wiley said.

"And whatever personal cost it may mean
to me, I can assure you that I will not waiver
from this position," he added.

ALEX HALEY GIVES CREDIT TO G()D
FOR TV'S MOST.WATCHED 'ROOTS'

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (EP)-ABC's 12-hour
presentation of "Roots" became the most-
watched program in W history because "the
American public really wants more meaty,
true, solid fare than ls afforded it on tele-
vision," author Alex Haley commented.

"Beyond that, I would soberly and
somberly ascribe it to God Himself. There is
no man, no committee of men or women who
could sit down with whatever med¡a exoertise
and predictably creale a program or an event
of any kind of comparable, spontaneous
national response."

Haley, who considers himself "very
churchÐriented," said the response to
"Roots" was "awesome. We don't even
know yet the ramifications. A whole nation's
perspectives could þe radically influenced in
the soace of one week."
EDITOR'S NOÎE: lt should be understood
that the film production exaggercted and
overdtamatized what Mr. Haley actually
wrote ¡n his book.

GOOO NEWS BIBLE SOLfl
ONE MILLION FIRST M()NTH

NEW YORK, N.Y. (EP)-During the first 30
days on the market, the Good News Bible
topped the one million mark in sales, accord-
ing 1o the American Bible Society.

The agency published the easy-to-read,
common-language Bible the f irst of the year.

FASTEST GR()WING SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ARE ANALYZED BY MAGAZINE

WHEATON, lll. (EP)-America's fastest grow-
ing Sunday schools of 1976 followed certain
"principles of growth" which can be valuable
to all churches, according to Cnr¡st¡an L¡fe
magazine, which sponsors an annual compe-
tition.

The fastest€rowing Sunday school, 1975-
76, was the Westside Assembly of God,
Davenport, lowa, with a growth of 1,29| per
Sunday over the previous year. Average
weekly attendance increased lrom 1,825 to
3,1 16.

Among the 50 fastest growing Sunday
schools in each of the states were 23 Baotist
churches and 1 1 Assembly of God congrega-
tions.

Elmer Towns, Sunday school editor of
Christ¡an ¿ife. said "excitement. zeal and en-
thusiasm characterize the winning churches
in this year's 'fastest growing' competition.
Your church can have these qualit¡es, too, if
you follow the same principles."

The report noted lhat First Baptist Church,
Hammond, lndiana, ¡s lhe largest Sunday
school in the U.S. w¡th an average attend-
ance of more lhan 1 4.000 students.

CARTER TELLS WHITE H()USE
ASSISTANTS: SPEND'ADEOUATE'
TIME WITH FAMILIES

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-Top White House
staff personnel have been urged in a hand-
written memorandum from President Carter
to spend "an adequate amount of time" with
their families lo assure a stable family life.

Written on White House stat¡onery and
signed "J. Carter," the memorandum follows:

"l am concerned about the family lives of
all of you. I want you to spend an adequate
amounl of lime with your husbands-wives and
children, and also to involve them as much as
possible in our White House life.

"We are go¡ng to be here a long t¡me, and
all of you will be more valuable to me and the
counlry wilh rest and a stable home l¡fe.

"ln emergencies we'll all work full time. Let
me have your comments."

BRITAIN BARS ENTRY OF PR()t)UCER

PLANNING 'PORN' LIFE OF CHRIST

LONDON, Eng. (EP)-Danish filmmaker Jens
Joergen Thorsen, who caused a nationwide
controversy in Br¡tain last year when he an-
nounced plans to produce a pornographic
movie there on the "sex lile" of Jesus. has
been barred from entering the country.

Mr. Thorsen was detained when he flew
into London's Heathrow Airport from Copen-
hagen on February 9, and referred to the
Home Office (lnterior Ministry). Laler Home
Secretary Merlyn Rees announced in the
House of Commons that Mr. Thorsen's entry
into Britain was "nol conducive lo the oublic
good" and that Mr. Thorsen would be sent
back to Copenhagen later in the day.

The Danish movie producer has been
refused permission to film his controversial
"Life of Jesus" in Denmark, Sweden, France,
Italy and lsrael.

LUTHERAN CAUTI()NS CHURCH
J0URNALISTS: PRINT THE 8AD
AS WELL AS GOOO NEWS

CHICAGO, lll. (EP)-A Lutheran pastor-edilor
of the Crl,slian Century has urged denomina-
tional off icials not to be af raid of report¡ng the
bad as well as the good news about their
church bodies.

"Any failure of the church to report the
news of itself to the membership will bring
disastrous consequences," said the Rev. Al-
fred Klausler, editor at large of the
ecumenical weekly. "There is nothing to be
gained by suppressing news about ecclesias-
tical sewer rats scuttling about In the
church's underground regions. . . . There is
always a price to be paid for building a good
public relations image at the expense of
honesty."

EXECUTION BY DRUG INJECTI()N
IS SUGGESTEO IN OKLAH()MA

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok. (EP)-Oklahoma offi-
cials have been asked to consider a bill peÊ
milting the execution of criminals by the in-
jection of fast-acting deadly drugs.

A bill has been recommended by the State
Senate's Criminal Jurisorudence Committee
providing that future execulions be con-
ducted by injection of "ultrashort-actlng baÊ
biturates with a chemical paralytic agent."

Such a drug would be "like drawing a
curtain," according lo Dr. Roy Chapman, the
state medical examiner. He said there would
be no pain except that caused by the prick of
the needle.

WORLD POPULATI(lN PASSES

FOUR BILLI()N MARK

CHICAGO, lll.-The population clock in the
Museum of Science and lndustry in Chicago
indicated recently that the populatlon of the
world has very likely passed the 4 billion
marK.

The clock t¡cks away at the rate ol 2.2 per-
sons per second, this ligure being deter
mined by statistics received from the Popula-
tion Reference Bureau, a private agency
which collects population growlh data from
every available source.

.SEARCH 
FOR NOAH'S ARK'

HAS SOLD ()NE MILLI(IN C(IPIES
IN 8 M()NTHS

SAIT LAKE CITY, Utah (EP)-The book, /n
Search ol Noah's Atk, wr¡tten by Dave
Bals¡ger and film producer Charles E. Sellier
Jr., has sold one m¡llion copies in 8 months,
according to Alan Burks, director of the book
division of Schick Sunn Classic Productions.

Also riding high on the popularity scales ¡s

the mot¡on picture of the same title which has
been playing throughout the U.S. Citywide it
ranked number 1 or number 2 at the box
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PAUL USELTON:
GOD'S MAN BEHIND THE
BADGE
(Cont. f rom page 20)

checks and do their shopping-all in
their established routine-without
being afraid of being mugged."

The Patrol Division under Uselton
is also distributing whistles to elder-
ly citizens in Nashville. "The idea is
to blow the whistle on crime," Usel-
ton says. "When you are out alone,
and anyone attempts to stop you,
blow the whistle for help. lt's louder
than a scream and almost always
scares off the would-be assailant."

Most of all Uselton emphasizes
the need for people to be concerned
about others. "We don't have en-
ough policemen to be everywhere at
one t¡me. We can never reduce
crime unless interested people-
and Christians should head this list

-speak 
up. We need your help, and

we desperately need your prayers
here in Nashville and everywhere.
Pray that we will have decent men
and women who will work with us in
law enforcement and government to
make our country a better place to
live."

Of course, Paul Uselton does
cany a gun and a badge, too. But he
does not find his strength or his
courage behind the gun or the
badge. "My strength is in Christ, and
that's what enables me to go on day
after day, doing the best job I can for
His glory."
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By Rufus Coffey
Executive Secretary

VIOLENCE: "The exercise of force
so as to harm, injure or
destroy persons or pro-
perty."

Violence has become a national
scourge. Because it is increasing at
a phenomenal rate, these forceful
acts of aggression have become the
hallmark of this age.

The outcry of an outraged, fearful,
frustrated public grows louder. Leg-
islators, educators, psychiatrists,
deeply concerned citizens and even
the public media debate the cause
of this epidemic and vainly search
for a solution. As the contagion of
violence becomes more acute and
spreads unabated, we sink deeper
into the quagmire of a lawless
society. The hope of finding a satis-
factory remedy grows bleaker
because our secular society is
seeking to solve our dilemma by a
humanistic approach rather than ac-
cepting what God has told us about
violence in the Bible.

Not only has the nonreligious
world ignored what God has said,
but many believers have been
strongly influenced by secular
thought and the philosophic view-

points of humanists also. Since the
Scripture speaks quite specifically
about the subject of violence, we
ought not ignore its teachings and
the moral issue involved.

Violence is certainly a complex
matter with no simple answers. Yet
a look at the Scriptures will enable
Christians to gain a clearer
understanding oi the real nature of
the problem and how it can be
corrected if we will heed God's
Word. Violence has been a common
phenomenon throughout the history
of mankind. God's people as well as
pagans have not been exempt from
participating in violent activity.
Christians should understand that
violence is not necessarily any
greater today than in any other
period of history. lt may manifest
itself in a different manner, but it is
nothing new.

The first act of violence took
place when Cain slew Abel. But
violence did not cease. According to
Genesis 6:1 1-13, men had so
corrupted society lhat "the earth
was filled with violence."

Because violence continued
among God's people (Leviticus
6:2,4\, Moses gave instruction con-
cerning how persons who were guil-
ty ought to make restitution. David in



Psalms 55:9-11 lamented the
violence that was prevalent during
his time. lsaiah paints a dark picture
of wickedness and violence in his
day (lsaiah 59:2-7, 12,13). Likewise,
Jeremiah described the violence
which prevailed in Jerusalem
(Jeremiah 22:17).

Ezekiel boldly declared God's
coming wrath and judgment upon
His people because "the land is full
of bloody crimes, and the city is full
of violence." Ezekiel 7:23. Numer-
ous other references reveal the
minor prophets were deeply con-
cerned about violence and did not
hesitate to denounce its evil effects.

lnasmuch as the Scriptures pre-
sent violence as a perennial
problem in the history of mankind, it
is really ridiculous to listen to some
contemporary arguments that better
education, sufficient employment,
improved housing, etc. would solve
this problem.

The cause of violence reaches
beyond one's circumstances.
Certain sociological and
psychological factors certainly have
a bearing on one's social behavior.
However, the root of the matter
goes far deeper. lt stems from the
moral and spiritual condition of
man's sinful heart. His actions are
the manif estation of human
depravity and the evil propensity
within one's inner being as
described in Romans 3:9-18.

The pressure of a pagan society
dominated by Satan obviously
affects one's natural state of sin.
But the basic fact remains that all
manner of rebellion, hostility, aliena-
tion, self-will and uncontrolled
behavior grows out of the soil of
one's base, sinful nature. Like any
other sin, violence reflects the cor-
rupt moral state of the individual.
Because men are fed upon the
straw of humanism rather than the
truth of God's Word, which
produces a respect for God, author-
ity and proper behavior, the way is
opened for sin and Satan to take
control.

This is a fact which non-
Christians do not understand or con-
sider. Ungodly men are oblivious to
the satanic forces which prompt
people to disobey the social and
civil order which God established.

As fallen creatures, men are in real-
ity children of the Devil and subject
to his control. But men do not have
to remain in this condition. Christ
came to destroy the works of Satan.
Therefore, the means for overcom-
ing the Devil is faith in Jesus Christ
as Lord and Master. A transformed
life, completely committed to Christ,
is the first step toward solving the
sin problem which spawns violence.

The beginning place for faith is in
the home. lt is the responsibility of
godly parents to exemplify the real-
ity of the Christian faith and to
teach, nurture and cultivate faith in
their children. lt is the task of the
church to complement and fortify
this faith. The church is no
substitute for parental responsibili-
ties.

Respect for authority is learned in
the home where proper discipline is
exercised. Rebellion often grows out
of the sassy, impudent attitudes of
children who have been pampered
and coddled. The problem is com-
pounded by a further breakdown of
authority and discipline in the public
school. Lack of discipline in the
home and in the school soon leads
to a disrespect and a disregard for
authority and the laws of society.

Even when a conscientious
policeman apprehends a felon, in-
equitable and unfair justice is
administered by the courts. Many
judges have coddled criminals by
extending leniency to guilty
offenders. Offenders quickly learn
not to fear the law, and violent
offenders are turned loose on
society to continue victimizing the
innocent.

Violence is further fostered by the
public media. Undue publicity is
often given to violent offenders,
such as the recent case of Gary Gil-
more in Utah. This tends to make
the violent person a hero.

The display of excessive violence
under the guise of entertainment in
the movies and on television ob-
viously has a demoralizing effect
upon the audience. Viewers are un-
consciously desensitized to the
horror of crime and violence be-
cause it is made to appear exciting
and appealing.

Although some persons deny a
casual link between the viewing of
violence on TV and the aggressive
behavior of the viewer, this denial
can be easily refuted by common
sense. Sponsors pay large advertis-
ing fees to sell their products during
the commercial break periods. lt is
inconceivable to believe that one's
behavior is affected by a few
minutes of advertisement but re-
mains unaffected by the main pro-
gram. lt is ridiculous to infer that a
person is only influenced by adver-
tising and not by program content.

The Bible teaches plainly that
violence is a result of man's sin and
rebellion. The inspired writers
pointed out the evil of violence, and
we read in Psalms 11:5 that God
hates violence. John the Baptist ex-
horted his hearers in Luke 3:14, "Do
violence to no man." Christian
people must resist the growing ten-
dency to accept violence as a
normal life-style. They must develop
the courage to speak out not only in
opposition to this growing trend
toward anarchy but also in
commending those who do take a
stand and promote positive
television programming.

Christians must discipline
themselves to resist the temptation
to watch television programs that
condone violence. They can
effectively bring about a change by
protesting their disapproval to the
sponsors, the producers and the
stations responsible for airing these
programs.

Above all, Christians ought to be
law-abiding citizens and pray for a
great spiritual awakening that will
bring about the moral revolution that
is desperately needed to counteract
the growing spirit of violence. A
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CONTACT

P.0. Box 1088

Nashville, Tennesee 37202

Second-class postage pard at Nashvrlle, Tennessee

That's what Free Will Baptist Bible College's
1977 Summer Schools are all about-making
good Free Will Baptist workers better. This year,
the summer program is divided into three ses-
sions, with at least one we hope will fit your
schedule. And, FWBBC is sponsoring a Pastors
and Workers School that is sure to benefit any-
one who is serious about serving the Lord.

2-Week Session, Moy 17-27
(3-hr. limit)

Human Growth & Development, TE 430 . . . (3 hrs.)
lntroduction to Sociology, SS 202 . . (3 hrs.)
Ecology, SC 300 . . . (3 hrs.)
School & Society, TE 212 . . (3 hrs.)
Daniel,Bl 401 . ....(2hrs.)
Ghrislian Education ol Childten, CE 402 . . . (2 hrs.)
Church Finances, Special ........(1 hr.)
Readings in Conlemporary

Evangelical Theology, Special .. ... ..(1 hr.)
Philippians,special .......(1 hr.)

Look over the schedule of classes below'
Prayerfully consider whether Summer School
might make you a better worker. For more
information, write:

FREE WILL BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
3606 West End Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37205

Cosfs:
5-Week Session-

Registration . . $10
Room . . $64

3-Week Session-
Registration . $ 5

Room. ..$36
2-Week Session-

Registration ..$ 5

Room .........$22

Board. ...$110
Tuition, per hr. . .$ 32

Board. ..$ 65
Tuition, per hr. ..$ 32

Board . . .$ 40
Tuition, per hr. ..$ 32

5-Week Session, Mo)
.Bible Doclrines, TH 201 , 202 . . . .(6 hrs.)

"World Literatute, EN 211,212 . ...(4hrs.)
.Life of Christ, Bl 211,212 .... ..(4hrs.)
PrivatePiano. .. .(1 hr.)

5-Week Session, Mo '17-June17 (6-hr. limit)

*N0TE: These courses will be taught s0 that the

student may take only the first or second semester
if desired. First semester is May 17-June 1. Second

semester is June 2-17.

3-Week Session, Moy 30-J une I7
13-hr. limit)

Biblical Ethics,Bl 230.. ...(3hrs.)
General Psychology, SS 201 (3 hrs.)
Elemenlary Materials & Melhods, TE 210 . .(3 hrs.)
Physical Science, SC 210 . .(3 hrs.)

Teaching Elementary School
Music, TE 410 . . . (2 hrs.)

Revelation, Bl 402 . (2 hrs.)

lnterpretive Speech, SP 201 (2 hrs')
Church Finances, Special ......(1 hr.)

Readings in Contemporary
Evangelical Theology, Special . . . . . . .(1 hr.)


